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Bill'lets .Col1ins
choose all regents
S.y ~y MEEHAN

number of · Democ'rat's and
Rwublicans.
.
GoV. Martha Laype Collins 'w.ill , The <Alunciton Higher Education
. ~ ~:-~ " • ~.
. , ·has·simlJar restri~tions, .in..:~ ',
members to' every major ' state
provisions that.require a graduate
'board and · commissio!l, ~c1udlng from every state university ru1d a
Wes".ern's Board of Regents,. if a
repr~ntaUve from all seven conb~ Jiendlng before the state Senate
,.aressjonal districts to serve on the
Is approved. . ,
. council.
'
.
U pas.se9, House Bill 634 would
About 2OO.other boards and comrrd? missions would apparenDy be afthe tetJllS of all currel)t boa
( end
membe'rs July 14, when the.le islafecled by 'the' proposal
'
lion .wo.uld become effective
The bill, which received litUeat. c'!rding ' to Robert Chen!lwe ,
tention until early this·w ek, pass- '
assistant deputy attorney geperal.
ed the House of 'Representatives
The · te~ of two.regents - Ron
Feb. ZT'in II 94-1 vote. It Is being
Sheffer •and Joe Bill .Campbell,
considered by the Seru!te Commitc:bainDan of the board - will extee on State GovenUnent.
pire this month. The let'lnS of
President Donald Zacharias
. regents.. J~ .lracane and ' Patsy
declliled to comment on the proJudd' will expIre in June.
.
posal until he can review a COpy Of
U the measure Is passed, CoU)ns
the bill.
.
. could reappoint aft entirely ' new .' eampbell said..he hasn't read the
boa~ .. .
.
c'omp1ete.bill, but he doesn't like'tt.
The bill, sponsored by . j-Iouse
" I have no problems with the preSpea.k er Bobby RI'cIl'a rdso.il ,
sent system," he 68id.
.
D-Gjasgow, elIJn4lates all r~tricRemoving the restrictions would .
, .'
. tiO/lS on appointments. For- exam- . .
pie, the governor appolnts.regents,
. ; ~ COlLINS
bilt the board'must IIave an eq~
Page %, Co1WDJIl

. DaM)' ~~r~ 8, J3¢fa)~ s~nior; ru~ a shot: durlng a r~ball g8J!le with ~ctY
. walters ..Walters, who was VlSiting frotn:LaIiif,l COWlt)i, arid Embree played on the·
. fourth floor of the Wli.versity' center Monday.
.

,. .Gospel singer
reaps his harvest of awards
..
...

-.:

By .MIcuAEL COUJNS

.. LarneUe Barris softd the" seects

of his career wilen be sang soprano
as a youngster In the choir at ·the
FIrSt Baptist Churcb of Daaville.
. ftis; mll51cal ' talent began to ·
blossom wben be studied voice at
Weatern on ' scbc\larship In : the
191Os, and be"p\ailted .his roots
deePly in gospel music after
.lRoduation by '\raveling with a

group.
Now,

'

.

several
altIums later,U's barv~Wne.
nine years and

./

I don't look at thWl as a goal."
. Gramh,ly to ' his .awilttt' co\lectlon,
But his · mother, Ida Barris of
.whis:h iJIcIudes-three Dove Awards
Qanville, sees them In a different
fbi' Christian music and a Religion
\lgbl
In Media Angel Award.
. "I feel like God Is repayUfg him
Hams takes the material prizes
for the effort and the work be Is doWi~ the same-easygolng !p8IIIIU--Ing," she said.
'. that1nakes his pr'llfesson and ~1-.
Harris' Interest in music began
leagues speak fondly of the 5inger
at an early ,ge, his mother said.
they remember Iis .a "show Ito!>- He learned to play tile piano wben
per.'! . " . .
be was 9, and be later perfOOned in
"Ia~rec~te the awards and the
school plays and musicals 'and
fact that my peeBgive thal ~ of
pia,Yed· drumI fot the • Danville
.~~t," Barris said In Ii 81gb School band.
teleilbooe.lntervieWTuellday. "Bul He .was shy .ancl ~rved, "a
The 36-year-cld teceIlUy added a

good boy'" who attended church
regularly, she said. Hewou1dllsten
carefully to the bymns and 5ing
them for his fam!ly at Iiome.
Barris fondly remembers those
early days, but be dldn't begin to
understallil a persona1 relati~p
with Ouist unW much later, be
said.
.
Music was oniy a form ot recreation, not SOIJll:th\ng COIL'Iicler'ed for
a career. But be decided to study
voice at Westemin 1!lS5"at the encouragemeot of Macaulay L. Atthur, his band~, a Western

graduate.
'
Barris speaks .highly of Western,
but his early days.berc ~ looeIy.
. . •
"I was away from cbome for the
first time and was eJiPeCled by my
parents to do well," be aald. .
He hadn't spent much time away
from home, and be remembers
/IWIdIng outside North Hall and
sadly watdling his parents drive.
away from campus.
. See GOSPEL
Pale So c.a.a 1

~~-~~---t First
tandidate
interviews
.
.
.

, f():r.::vice president's post
~ - -, ft.\ erutineering at the
mecn.u~___ - _ _
.' - -4 "'"
University 0( Marylana, ..... _ .
has been a dean at Missouri since
vice president 0( academ1c.aff.a\rs
1979.
.
.
position will meet with studenfs at
'. Gray said the · six candidates
3 p.m, today In Cen~ ~ter.
mlllllTOweci from 92 applicaDr Robert L.
dean of the
tio .s, The .searcb . committee •
VlS,
• wanted candidates WIth a strong
University C!f. Miaaourl~Rolla ' academic . aJl~nlstration
School of EngiDeerIng, arrived'late
bac:kgnlund, and Gi\y said the
yesterday and;p:il!t with Uje search
final Slx meet that qualIficalton.
comml~, ~ by Dr. Ehner
The ' \leW vice president 1tjJ.l
GraY',
.
. replace Dr. James L. Davis, wbo .
. Davis is scheduled to meet with
resigned in November to return to
President Donald Zacharias, vice
teacblng. Davis' resignation will
presidents, deans, !lepartmeJ'!t
be effective July 1.
beadS and faculty during his threeThe
committee reviewed •
day visit;"
the resumes ana bad conference
Davis earned his doctorate in
telephone interviews with the can-

By CRAIG; DEZERN

.
The first of ~ candida~ for ihe .

0. . .

'search

didales so "we feel we know a lot
about these people," GnQ' said.
:.-;.;'"u _"'1ookIng
to see bow
our
_
pt'eVious
.i mpresd
_ "-'l.4..,
_ ___ . . we
~

talk with them In penon," Gray
~~
~.
"A big part of It Is to bave Upeople ber-e - to sell them OIl &be
university," be said. "Wbi1e we're
looking at the
tiley'S
be lOoting at the university aDd
deciding if this is where they would
llke to come ~ face a chalIeIIge."
Gray said the committee will be
looking for ''which one of these individuals could go from wbat they

candida.,

See SIX
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WeiSt:. out. the Salt & Sand at

Th:e laundry Basket
2325 Nashville Rd.
'tM2.9866

OnIY49YW.ash~r
UntU Mar(:h 24,198'4
F.ree Wa~hing
. Register for 3 months
...
)

'

HRS:MON~SAT .8:30:8 :30 SUN 9:.00-6:30

Taco
ope
Jon Price, an Oweruiborojunior, left; Tony Fu»terson, a Louisville so~omore, an~
Jeff Boyle, an·Owensboro junior, tie a rope bridge for their basic mOqDtaineering '
class. The three ~ere at the rugby field acrOSS from UniverS~ty Boulevard.
'. .

Collins could gain control
·ofregents' appointments
- Coul1Jwed irom FrOIIt Page make the board a political tool, he
sald.
_ "U you had 'a ~ocratic governor, . you would have elgbt
democratlc regents," be saiIl. " U
, you had a Republican governor,
you....-ould ;have eight RepUblican
regepts."

. 'Ibe g~es:ner apPOints eiibt 0110
· regenU. Students elect one
~tiv.e. to the board, and
faollty eIect. ~.
.
!tarry ~ assIatant ~
ecu1iv~ director ol·the cow,d. said
be bas DO ~~~ to the bill. Re. quiremeots ~ bY various
boenIs aDd COOlIIIissl_ result In
factiQDi, be.said. .,
CampbelJ disagrees...~ haven't
IIeeI1 any 01 that during the four
yean I ben. been.·(JQ the board,"
be aid. '.
Gri8lin aid since the governor
alrUd, . app.olnts council
memben, be dosl't _ bow the
bID would c2!18e trouble. Even If It

paSses an~ the entire COWICU is
replaced, he sald, it would not be a
big problem since the turnover is
already bigh.

ab4,lut possible reptacements.
The bill would also eliminate
Senate confirmation of . some appointments.

Although merits of the bUi ha~e
been ~, most agree that it

Richardson, wbo sponsored tbe
bUl, has sald ~ measure simply
brings state law into comp\lance
witb a Supreme Co!pt ruling last
year on the separation of powers.
'!be ruling was a result of a lawsuit
filed by Brown to detennine the

woQ\d Increase the governor's
power over appointments.
It would "put the goVernor In a
position to reconstruct the
council," Grissom said.
The b4ll would ellm1nate much of
the input organizationS and professional and trade associations have
Into appolntments .by repe&nng a
statute that requires the governor

to make certain appointments
from llsta su1:mitted . by outside
O£gallIzatiOOs.
..
Campbell Said every" governor
cbooaes regents dlfferenUy'
.

~ ~ ~ :;, a new setting."

-

... Dr. Stephen H. Rogers ,
IJUIer. candidates are:
assocIale dean, College of Arts' and
.#Dr. . Donald Easbnan, ex- . &:1_, UnI.versity of Tulsa.

ec:atm IIIIiItant to the cbaDc:eIIor
at the UamnitY 01 TenMUee.
~

Ia a profeuor of

EIICJIIb with degrees from tbe
-mntUes of Ten- and
n.tda. Be win be Intervifted
1IMdl1J.Z1.
.
... Dr. RobI!it :V. s.ya, dePutY
. pniIaIt, tJaIwn(ty of BoaItoD.
bu de,ree. from

aa,...
IiIIIIIIIII CoUese,

Rogers has degreell from
Georgia Southern College and
. Vander1IiIt University. HIs doc.torale Ia In moIecuIfir biology, and
be bas doqe postdoc'torale ' wort In
pathoblology at the JoIlns'Hopk1ns
Medlcai Center. He 1ri11 be Inter·
viewed March 2&-28.

. ;... Dr. Robert DoIpbin Jr.: !lean of
Peabody CoUeae
· _"RIce thd,aIltF~_ been .- the SdIool of 8aIiDess, Univenlty
KtIDc cIIiectcIr Gl AfrO-American of Nortbem·ColOrado.
Do~phin baS degrees In finance
IItIIIh, dIredar of JilnI;Iei and
.
.
"

'.0 5011.11 lacos
IO" ' $1~39

•
. 1.\

Greenw •• (i

Mall

'!be Supreme Court decision
reversed laws that had given the
legislators power to Appoint some
members to state boards and to
veto administrative regulations.
The- deCIsion did 'not say .the
legislature had no right to restrict
the qua1lficaUons for appointees
named by the govft1lOl'.

READY FOR
ST. PATRICK"S DAY
·.PARtIES

from Indiana' University and
Mi.,chigan State University. He will
be Intervi
, ewed March 28-30.
...Dr. Max J . Skidmore, dean of
tbe C liege of Llber.al Arts
ScI~,' Eastern New Mexico
University. Skidulore bas 4egrees
from Soutbwest MIssowT Stale
University and the University 01
MIssouri, and be eained his doctorate in - American studies and
political science. He wil1 be interviewed April 2-4 .
. The search committee wiJl
recommend three candidates to
Zacharias, and be wil1 suggest one
to the Board of Regents.

I ..

Container Wodd has
"Kiss me : I'm Irish" balloons,
Irish green mugs, and
glasses ready for personalization.

~
o.

.

~..:.',; j,rovost..He Win be Interviewed March 21-23. .

Softskell
·Sat·u.r day·.··

limits of legislative and executive

-Six candidates
to be- iiiterviewed
'.
·f~r. academic ~rice pre~identp~~t
- ec.u.ed from FnIIt Pale ..

Two la.cos lor $.99

powers.

He said former Gov. 'JoIIn..~
.
.
Brown Jr. uk~ for llsta of
OIenoweth said the bill eueeds
dl.dates for vacaDdes . but
. the Intent of the Supreme Court .
~ bas not ye~blcted iiIm decisions.
.

'.-

T~e'sday

f.
your own, and
we will make it.

.'.'.;.

r

t
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Go.spel singer.reaps
harvest of :awards

•
COMBO

,

- ConliDuec! from Front ~ge -

, rellgto commltment, he decided
to dedi ~ his life and music 10
Blit he 3000 found &secoqd bome God. '
'.
- the music department.
Maklilg the big time wasn't a
"I felt:that these peop~~~r.e on
goal.
"I don' t think tbat was .
my side," be ·sald. "("was not.
.
sometbin8 that I 'set out for," ,.he
alone."
Dr. 'Davld livingston, a prosaid. "It's something that I dream(essor of music who taught.HarrIs oed about, but It .was certainly
something th8t I could do without.
for four years, ~embers him .!is
"a good stlM!ent With the ~inest at"In this great country, we can
t!tude."
.
work IInc\ make clrea.ths happen,
"He was wbat I call'a show s~
But It doesn't happen 10 many peoper," livingston said. "When he . pie" .
sang, If be couldn't win the au':I'm Just doing what I feel the
dience OV6, we'd say It was a bad
Lord, wanls me 10 do. I'm doing
audience.
I
what I really ,enJoy - using music
" U he ,~uldn:t do It, It couldn't . as a medlam ~ share my,Jat.t b.,.':
be done.
Ne1Iettheless, suc;cess came. .
0Iun Paull, a professor of music
He has performed on Billy
wOO retired in spring 1982; recalls
Graham crusades 'and be sin8s
that Harris had "a natural, easy
regularly on , many religious provoice" superior 10 Iils classmates'.
grams, includi1J8 the 700 Club and
"Ialway's tboIightbe bad the talent
the PrL Club.
'
to go close'lo the IopU he had the
Last month he and SandI Patti, a
, breaks," Paull said., .
native of ·Aixlerson, Ind., picked up
One of HarrIs' fond,est memories
the Orammy award (or group
of 'Weslernis perforining wlth 'the
gospel recording (or the song and
Geml!).! group, a four-man,
albwn "More ,Than Wonderful."
ll-woman band with a repertoire
The so'l8 was 'written for the
ranging (rom Big Band music 10
musical "Thou ~t Call HIs
rock 'n' roll. ,',
,
•
Name 'Jesus ."
'
. "The most imp()rtant thing was .
He bas been nominated for two '
the relationships that ,developed
other,Grammys.
. .
out of that group," Harris'sald. ':It
He'belleveS 'hIs success Is God's
Insplration'1o work bard, "10 suffer
was something ~ that just ~de
Western home.
disappointment, accept cbalIen&es
"We ' were like sisters and, and not give up." '
.
brothers ~ we were like a f~.
"I'm going to get 10 where I want
And being away from home, you 10 go, but I'm Dot,golng to sacrifice
need all that ~ can geC"
my lifestyle to:do It."
HarrIs was a Singer' ana druIn'
.
mer far the groUp' wblcb tr.aveled
He and his wile, CynQlla, also a
~ Europe in 1967 'and 1968 10 perWestern graduat,e, live in
form for serVicemen.
LouIsvIlle ~pt a .300, Lonnie, '9,
, '!be group's bass player was
and a daughter, Teresa, 4.
John Carpenter, who later achlev,Harris doesn't know where his
ed fame as director of fIlmS such
career will go, but he's sure that
as "Halloween" and ' "EscaPe
within the next 10 years he will stili
./ Frvm New YOrL"
be spreading God's word.
Hairls declares proudly that the
He bas thought about. crossing
band's music was good, and he
over inlo pop or jazz music, but "1
believes that's wby It was well
n~ ,10 sing songs in such a way
received. "It wasn't something you
that I lim en~uraglng others" 10
had 10 be ashamed about when you
follow JesuS, h!J said.
"I UUnk sometimes people will
got up on stage," he said.
After graduation, he joined The
on 10 music and not turn it off.
Spurrlows, a gbspel group, in 1970
A lot of people have been won 10 the
and ·traveled more than 100,000
Lord ,with music, and 1 think we
miles a year for S~ years. The
should do what we Can. "
group gave him a cbaDce to see the
For now, be's doing his part world, " but I really wasn't going 10
spreading the gospel through his
do this forever," he said.
music.
But · When he later milde a
.And reaping the harvest.

turn

First Annual

W~ight

Classes:

, 150 - under
150 - 175
175-200
200 ', 225
225 - up .

Eiimirl4tiun
Trophi~Jc:,Giyen, 1Jt,2nd,Jrd.

Call 843-9141 for details.
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(reg. 3.08)
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'CltV. WIDE ~~LlVERY ••51)'

* 11

:O~ a ..m.·12:30 a.m.
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(Expires 3-2044)
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SPRING FASHION
BL,:OUSES '

$5
. .....
, ,0

,

.O-rlg. $1.8 and up

SPRING SUITS
Classic' and novelty styling In
Ih'len:and French canvas.
.

O..F

$150....

Orlg. S48 . $60

Orlg: $75 - S85

~10

JACKET DRESSES

3988 '
Orlg. S48 . $56

ALL-WEATHER' COATS

~

thlt meln. SAVINGSI F.rom bloUN'
Ind d,..... to .ult. Ind coat•.... WI
blM gNlt Sprtng Fllhlofl.
'
gUlranteed to help you forget
winter, Ind THINK SPRING I

Thursday, March ~2. 7:00 p.~.
, 1260 State street

D.oub/~

I
I

aa.2766

It'. our SprIng' RlVetlt.ion- Sill, Ind

Arm..-Wrestling
Championship.

" ~rte R4r~JhmentJ

1.8a9·of Chi'p s

Orlg. $60 - S85

Phi Delta Theta

SUB

I

4988 .8888

"

..

MAU.RICES
Where Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune

-

.' Zacharias' suggestion
shouldn'i ~e ignored
, It's time to " Back Zack" 'again.
how legislators vote.
', In ~981, ,students rallied around
Ot.lW:r mnjor state Wliversities
set similar goals lasf month when '
PresIdent Donald Zachariall ' to
fight budget cuts and support
student govenunent Je:adetS went
higher', education. t Zacl:iarias ' to Fi-ankfort to lobby for inc~
~Uy asked students to do the
spending for I:Iigher educiltion.
same again. .
He, along with , Associated StuIn a -meeting with ~ student, den't'Govel,lUilent, has set'a goal- of
leaders, Zacharias encouraged
1,000 calls' and letters from
them to help influence the tieneral
Western students. student governAssembly to '~~ funding for , ment;' has a number for the '
higher ~ucation atld stop a possilegislative', hot, line ·and a list of
ble $4OQ,008 'reduction in sta~ funlegislato.wm the Wliversity center,
ding to Wes,t em,
,
Room 327.
Writing let~rs and calling
Other major state Wliversities
legislators ·!houJd be the stu'dents' . ~ goals ' ~ month when
strategy, he said. '
"
s
t govenunent ,leaders went
,His·.plea shOuldn't faU on deaf
to Frankfort to lobby for increased
eats. '. ,
'
spending for higbe'r ~uCation.
WiUl more than '.12,000 stud,ents
Unless revenue is increased, the
on ~us, 1,000 calls to a toll-free.
Wliversiiy's dese~egatiori plan to ' . nWhber in Frankfort shouldn't be a
recruit black facUlty ~d students
liard goal to meet.
along with, persoMel ' ana eq~p"Although the ' ~ 'Back Zack"
ment could ,be cut. Zacharias said " rallies of 19.81 did litue more than
there would, also be no -Qloney for
a:ttrtict media attention and
salary increases, and departments
e!)tablish zacharias as a leading
relying OIl computers wouldn't be ' . higher ed~tion ' lobbyist, th!s
able to P~ new equipment.
. year's . pl~ to .the stud~ts could
The president ill asking studen~ ,have impact.
"
totelltheirlegisla~theywant, "a: ,A few minutes taken 'to " Back·
, tax package ~t, works" beCause Zack" QDce again could'change the
he 'beli' es ' a large outcry from
way -the G~neral ' Assembly sees.
, studentS -can' make a difference in higher education: . .

,.

.

,

"

.81\c14 .
ZAC·K
,

.

,

,

.

"

on''e mor,e '"t ,m':' e•.

: .
"
.
.
'.
.• • _
,"
.
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.\ rour~~me.n(ttipis reward for good season
The Lady Toppers deserved a
Uruversity' of ' California-Berkley
Atpletic Committee. After t,he NIT
Unless disaster strikes, Paul
trip last 'year-to tQe Conve~e Na- .J22-7) at noon ~ext Thursday"
,
bid last year, ,Minton said PresiSanderford and the entire team
tiona! InvUati~ 'Tournament in
The · ,university should be com- ' dent Donald Zacharias made plans
should get the credit it deserves for
Amarill~ Texas. '
m~ded for agreeing to finance the
for a a possible bid this year.
a good seilSon. It will take more
trip.
,
Minton said ottler factors ' also
time to. see if the appearance will
But they didq't get to go. i '
The H~d . llnd two .~ local
Weste1:O br~ke. the Top' 20, in nacaused the administration to do an
affect recruiting.
news . orgamzatioos cnti~ the
tiona! polls ·early.in the,year, had ' about-face-public'andmediasupAS we said last year, the Herald
port for the team during last year's _ does not support frivolous atllletic
• WliverSitylor not accepting the'bid . an' excellenl' Bow~ Green Bank
and hinted that Western would' not
and Trust 'Jnvita"tional Toumacontroversy, continued ' support of
spending. And with only $800 to
ve 'besita~ to ·send itpIle~'s .. ment, had the' thiid largest. atten- ' the team this year ~
'bili$1,000, guaranteed, the team will
team to P9SWeasoo action.
dance ·fGr. women!s .basketball , in
ty tha~ ~ woJ;IleD's fogram will
lose'money on the trip.
.
:Tht~ are diffet;eDt this year.
.the' coUntry and defeated four
become r:nore self-s
rting.
We'll have to wait for the
. The Conve(se NIT' offered ' teams ' in the 32-fielil NCAA
The NIT'" acceptance now, he
benefits.
,
Westerb one. 01 oOly eight spots in
women's to~t.
said, is a deserved reward and will
, But Western. has " .potential to
the tournament,. and ' the' ad- , Officials ' have 'considered · ~t- " hold future benefits in public' sup- . become ' a national ' powe(' in
mi~istntion has found ' the
season' :play a yOssibllity for the
port, ' media- attention and
women's basketball. It's encouragestima~ $8,000 to send the team.
past year, accordiI!g to John .Minrecruiting. .
ing that the team is-finally getting
.Wes~m {~~ ' ~ meet th~
toll', clIaiimail ' of the University
• We coulcJn't agree'more.
the support it needs. .

-Letters to'.the. ' eiUtor''
'

.

'

•

truly dIsappOinted when 1 was Wlable to 6 .Playe( '~Qt ~ec~gnized ' , preas
IDJ Jeiltiments at the end of Friday's

Pj~

1 woaiillike to e:xteDd !by ~tulations
like'to take this opportunity to
to WelI&em's buketbalI'~ fill' tfs victGry
. over the University of AIabeiDa ', BIrm- • . thank Ken Hatcher for his contributions to
basketball program and wish bj.m
iDCbam CIIIFeb. 25. 'My e1atiCIII over Its vic- Westeni's
the, best of lilek in the future .
. ,
torywusbortlived,~:becauselfelt '
Ertlie Small
ODe _ _ , gen Hatcber.. did not get the
, graduate
reC:o«nWoII be ~ed.

.

,.. . fan .I have watched and, ~ted.

.Keo Hatcher's . C9Dtribqtioos to Western's
team over the put sevtral years and was

.......

~ (

3 .

KISL not ,'floundering '
The ' Ke!ltucky Intercolle2iate State '

LegIslature would like 10 lake \his Opportunity to correct some rilis!nformal.!on that
bas appeared ~Uy ,in the Herald. 'j
KlSL's purpose for considering • cqaJjtlon

with AssocIa~

Stuaent Government are

several. K1SL and ASG are organlzaUops ,
that exist to p(,Ovide stude,nts with an opportunity (or representation. Such like interests
can 1;!est be served when both orgaimatl.ons
work \Ogether . .
Also, KlSL can provide ASG with a
recognized voice in Kentucky state go¥em-

ment.

8y no means a floWldering organJzatlon,
Western's KlSL de.l egatlon has offered
strong, decisive leadership at the statewide
level.
KlSL is currenUy worlting hand-in-hand
with ASG r&mbers to align the inte~ts of
bcitb organizations. We look forward to the
future support of ASG and KlSL, -as well as
the Herald, in any a~pt to improve both
organizations.
'
Barbara N. Bolin
,Pre:ddentofKlSL

•
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Appearance makes difference in interviews
B CHAD C "D~ ""'N

y

•

'""'. u

'

' changed, Edwards said. SHe,
recommends, a pair of tali slacks
and an angora swel!ler along. with
the other aeparates.
Cotton or silk blouaes In pastel

'

,

T~, blue jeans and tennis
shoes make u.p many college war·
.
'drobes, but they must be'trad~ for
more suitable attire for that first
job interview. "A ,person With
credentials that ,are not quite as ,
good as HlIlother may get hired •
because ' of his appearance," said ' I,S
Dr, Martha Jenkins, a.professor cf
home economics and family living,
• Dress will becQme an even more
important factor asU)e job market
tightens, Jen1tiris said.
'
"The Impression
make with
said.
your dress rs ,an imP9rtant part of
Jenltlrui said that from une to
the entire package," said Carol
tiIDe students aSk her ali9ut how to
dress or build their wardrobes, '
Edwards, a news director for Hartmarx Clot/ling Corp. in ChIcago.
she suggests that men should
Aileen ' Catcher, senior vice- , buy ' a traditional. navy suit.
president" for Rolder Kennedy- , However, Robert Coiino~S', a news
director for Hartmarx, said gray is
Publlc Relations In Nashyj~ ~d
she looks for neatness, .
ra better choice for variety.
vatlsm and a 'professional lili- '.\'nen
" It's more versatile, especially
interviewing.
with a sutltle stripe pattern," Con"Their 'attitude is reflected in
nors said.
their dress/' she said. '
White and otlM!r lIghkolors are
Catcher said sklll and ability are
the,m09t suitable for men's shirts,
the most important considerations ' Jen1dDs said.
. ' In selecting 'someone for' a job.
Several striped, solid and SI}I8ll~ However, dress'does playa role in
patterned ties , ~~ ,excellent
hiJ:ing, ~ 38id. , '
'wardro~ addition, according to
"Skill and ability are something
COMOrs, Ties add to the diversity
they j:3Jl't ' Change, but dress!.s " of .an,outfit and are an inexpensive
something they Cllll," Catche~
way to v!II'Y one's lOOk, be said.

f
..

,

The impression you :tnake with your dress ~~~flI~=e:,e!:a:.oman's
.an.tmportant part 0 if'the entl,re
. pack age., =~oy~to~yawaYfnm'sana~
,

Open-toe shoes are ~ble, '
but Jenkins
proSpectIve

,
____________________________
'""'!"____
.

,

,

Women shouldn't wear.obtruslve
and large jewelery, but simple earrings,
a gold
necklace
andsaid.
small
bracelets
will do,
Edwards

.

-Carol Edwards

Jenkins said that simple changes
can make '" outfit 1'* ~erent
when needed for that second Interview. SbesuggestsadiHerentshirt
lind tie for men IiIId another blouse
and Interchanging separates Jor
womhl.
"
Catcher said she rarely has a~
pllcants who fail to dress properly
for interviews. " Most of our appllcants realize oo,r important'
dress actually is," sIie said.
.,
The clothing selected for a job interview often is the basis for
bUilding a business wardrobe, Edwards said.
"You just can't go out and b¢ld
a new wardrobe ovemlgbt," she
said, Edwards, who graduated
(rom college five years ago, said
she only recently completed ber'
wardrobe.

•
Tie width Is an important, conchains 'or bracelets...
slderation also, and should \:onWomen have.a lItUe more room
form to present style, CoMOrs
for variety in their wardrobes.
said.
Jenkins said navy Is tpe safem
Tassle loafers or wingtips are
for women's suits because bright
good shoe choices. "It Is wise for
colors detract an'(i black is conmen to keep their shoes in the
sldered too aumorjlarian.
same color family, " CoMors said.
"It's tietter to pe ' more conserCoMOrs said men should never
vative rather than flamboyant,"
wear short hose, bllt should instead, JenkIru! said. ).
opt for over-the-calf hose in a
Edwards also suggests a navy
variety 9f eartbtone colors.
suit as ihr cornerstone of a
He ~ suggests caution in purwoman's wardrobe. Gray or charchasing belts. " Don't go f9l" the
coaf Is excellent for an additional
117)1nkk\n look," CoMOfll said. ~sult, she said.
said a l-incb wide brOim or bla
"Stay away from bright colora
belt of ca1bkiIi is the ~ cho~
or the first few years~ards
Wearing jewelry to interviews
advised:
Isn't a wisemwe formee, Connors
Separates such as .
and
said. A simple ring is acceptable, : skirts add a diHerent dlmenaion
but men should stay away fiom
each tlme ' the
. .. arrangement. is

rou

.

Wonted
P!?rt·Time Bookkeeper

.$1
·
'
Yalcb,
.WHILE
LAST!

To work Il2 doy-ochdoy , 6doy.

oweok , Sophomor. or Junior ac·

counting rho'jor or minor '(;Ith ~9

hour. of

~ccovn ttng.

(

,

THEY

Tired

of

.Is this a 9re~t offer, ~r what? Buy a
small, medium or large G~dfather's
Pizza and for a buck mor~ you 'can
t~ke h'~tt!e your, veQ' own digi~1
sp~rtwifCh.· E~ch w~tch tells ·the
month, date-even the time! ,t here's
a si'ze for g'ents. There's a 'size'for' _ (
ladies and kids.
•. .
,.
' B~t 'hurry, they'll go 'fast and,tJl~ ' ,
: offer 'ends when the last watch walks •
out the door! '

paying

outrageous
type

~llIs?

We

have

a 'student

,
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,Proposal a,sks for insuran~ study
. . ~MAJUC ED~

again."

Congress also gave first ruding

Water damage to studen~' pro- toaStudelltRWItsCommltteeprope.;ty during a power outate
posal that asks that donn dlrectors
0Iristmas Day bas ' prompted an.
notify students wtIen they are writ·
A,uodated ~ Govemmeot
teo up for causing trouble.
pl'oposal uIda& .the UDIvenity to
. The propoeal asks that students
study oIferillg property Insurance
be notified no later than 48 hours
to donn reIidents.
.
alter the incident..
staIIIeJ Beapn, author of the
undei current policy, a. student
pnlpQIal, aald. the UDIyenity could
Isn't noUfied until a certain
ofte( Itudeots mooey....vtng group
,nwnber of Incldent reports ' aC:
rateS that Independent agents ' cumulate that he is placed on
couIdII't matdl.
.
social probation.
And ConnIe Hoftmann, a spoII3or
The propoeal abo asks that
. of the pr'opaul, aid it would abo
studentS be notified In writing, and
be.more cOaY.euieot for studentS to
thestuden~Shouldsigna statement
make a claim tI!rouIb the Wliveni'acknowledging that he received
ty Inste.d of an outside agent..
the DotIee. · . .
.Wben 'a stUdent bas a claim for
Hoffmann sald ·the sIi!Ied stateproperty daDiqe or tbeft, he inust . merit should be rued b Y--.,.donn
rely on bIs reller's ialsurance or . ' dlrectOrs to prevent ut1lCknt frool
bIs pareob' bomeowDer:s poII~.
denying that he knew about the
Ru.an, bowever, Said' be · ctw:8es.
.
belIeYes students atIouId be oftered
80th pi'oposala will be discussed
property iDIWuce the
way
and voted on at the next~t
. they are olffnd beaw, Insurance
govemmen~meetIng. ·
- tbrVugb. an ~odent camIn other business:
p@)' a~
.
.111 tlie(UDIvenity.
- Congress ~~
... revised
8eqan" aId ·1ude4ta needeid
conatitution tba
effective
next year.
pt operty iDSuranc~ to cov~r
~e caused by the outage
A por:tion of.the constitution that
beeaWle t.beir parents' policy ' would have raised the grade-point
dld!I't coVel' them or didn't provide. average Nqufremen~ for Judicial
eoougb ccwerage.
Council members to 2.45 was
At abOut 4:30 ClIristmI:s morndefeated. An ~t reducing
inI, IUbr.ero temperatures caused that requirelhefll to 2.3S also ' wall
beating \IDlt coils to -burst"in some
killed.
'
.-doc1n
water .rnm
~ old constitution required
the floors. ·
was mainly
Judicial CQuncl\ members to have
limited tosoggycip"petsi books and
a 2.25'GPA.
. .,
clothes.
An entire section of the hew 'con"Nobody realI.y ~ it to
stitution Uiat · ouWned qu&ufica·
happen then," Reagu said. "A
lions for'judici8I Council members
sltuation like tbIS could happen. also was defeated. A simi1&r.sec-

same

Shop

Bridal"

tiOn of the old constitution remains
Intact, parUmentar1ari Sandy HIlI
said.
.
.
. - Head' football Coach Dave
. Roberts asked students to support
the.f~ program and suggest
ways to ImP.rove It.
" We're oot very ' good right
now," he said: "We don't have
many grut players . .But. for the
players' sake, we need a lot of pe0ple hack In the stands ~rinI . us
on."

-Boutique
for 0/1 your

815 Broadway Ave.
'842-2045

. A Bowlinl 'Green businessman
pleaded Innocent Friday i!I Warren.
District Court to a Charge of
disorderly conduct.1n connnectiOll
with a fight that broke 011\ In Diddle Arena alter a1lasltetball.game
in January.
A pretrial conference was set for
May 9 for. Ken JOhnson.

-Show a wee-bit-o' -the-gr-;en
this St. Patrick's Day at
Greenwood Mall!
,

baske~

The KO's 'wIII .be c~lIe~ting
from 10-9 on March 17 ,

player, Leon WI\J.\am3, who was

' alsci indicted ~ a ~hargc of

dl80rderly conduct In connection
with, the ·fight, falled to appear in
court for the ~.
.A summons has not be served 011
WiUia.ms because of incomplete
data, Warren . County Sheriff
Wayne Constant said.

. for the National Committee
fO'r the P~evention of Child
Abuse ~'n'd the ".Bowl;ng
Green Child Protection
Agency.

1'OQIDSb:::!'

.

Spring and
. Summer '
Formal
Fashions

(nexllo Flo",en by Shirley)

Businessman
.
pleads innocent

A C&rSO!)-NeJnD811

~he'

.' .

..

Sweet Savings on Sweet
Things for Spring!
.
~

I

All SHoes Pictured

1/3 ·0FF

Or 3 pair for the p~ce of 2. Sale lasts all week long or .until supplies are ~xhausted.

• ttg. $21

"Clarissa"

$1 3 99'

. $1 -3 99

'Look out · summer!
Hett' ~ casual co..,uort canvas mesh
with ' peek. .b:oo toe! Navy, red ,

Flat canvas mesh,
ankle wrap for warm weather.
White ,. navy, red, lilac,

gtty, pinlc,

black and natu r~ 1.

';"it~, natu~1

and, yellow.

" Laura"
ttg. $21· _ .: ~

1. 3 99 '

A suappy canvas pUmp.

Dre~ it up, dress it 40wn.
. White, lilac, grey.

"Margo"
r~g. $28

.

$1-7 99·

Solid canvas pump.
The dressy look for less,
Natural, white, grey.

" Natisha"
.. ,reg. $21

j

,"'
i

.

.~

.',

~,.'

$13 99

A hot new Jazz shoe'
i.n canvas- mesh .
Whi~e, grey;, pink.

't

#

. All shOes available iii lizes 5 ', 10, narrow and medi'um.

·843-4029
.00/0 dis(ount availabie

with stu~eDt' IQ.

~

.'

~

.

\..

•
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Arts/Entertainment
.

I

....

"

:

Famous musician is justla ' hOII)etown hoy'
By ANGIE STRUCK

I

He has six gold singles, five gold
a1bwns and one pla~wn albwn.
In 1953 he and The HllItoppers tied
. with The Four Aces as the tOp sing..
ing group in the United States.
. )Ie is known worldwide, and he
plays every 'i'huisday night at a
Bowling Green supper club.
Billy Vaughn is a }'hometown
boy," said Helen Stnith of Bowling
Green 'who came to hear .hIs band
March 1 at the Main Event Supper
. Club on Barren River Road.
Be(ore the show the whites
haired, 64-year'oid musicianmingled with the diners, h.!':;' Pl,ue
eyes smiling behind his ~, .ou
he shook hands with .mem~ 'of
the audience.
As soon. as the music began,
couples paraded to the dance floor.
The lights dimmed, and people
clapped and sang to "Bye, Bye '
.Blackbird." '
.
..... .t " It's hard (or me to sit still when
... , hCllr it," said BUlie Coots o( Scottsville. " I'd rather dance to him
than anybody CO
Mary Aspley o( Bowling preen
has known .Vaughn sthce he was
with The HllItopi>ers. He cpmposed "
a song, " K,atie, Our LitUe Girl," .,.
(or her granddaughter. Ms. Aspley'
is ~ch.a 'devoted (an of Vaughn's
that she has ' " a table here any
Thursda'y night, " st!e said .
. Va ughn, .a Glasgow native who
attended v,:estem in ' 1940, has .
, reached the top , in th& music
business, but suocess has not .
chang~ him, according to (I band'
member who has known.him (or 30
.I
years.
Rick _a...... fl"~'."LU
' \He's very modest and a very
. Billy Vaughn, righ~, and "Dr. David 'Uvingllton, a pre):
private person," ~d Dr. David
on BaI:ren River Road. Vaughn, ·who ·lives in Bowling
livingston, a professor of music.
fessor of music, perf.ormed rec;ently at The Main Event
Green, is known worldwide.
Vaughn returned to Bowling
Green seven years ago after living
:'1 have to be under pressure;"
as Pat Boone but nobody knows
room, put ~ a Count Baste album
not as heavy as It usi!d to be. •
in California and Lpuisvllle. He si~ . and play drums to the music,
Va,.ughn said. IOU I'm not under
that," Vaughn, said. " TIley )mow
Vaughn Is seml-retired. In addi·
in his " California room" surroundpressure, I don~t get much done."
more about me in foreign countries
In the center of his music room
tion to his performances at ttSe
ed by plants and watches the bird
HIs first hit song, " TryIng,"look
than they do in Bowling Green."
sits a drwn set,· surrounded by
Main
Event each 'Iln1rsday at t
(eeder outside. He Identifies birds
him 30 minutes to write, be said.
other instruments Including a
Vaughn has a specIaIlDterest in
p.m." be and his band occasiona1ly
and tells about the 10 geese he once
.·
has
been
.
a
part
of
Music
Japan,
where
be
performed
for
17
plano, an organ anti a harpslcord.
travel to Lou.LsvJlle 8qd Nasbville. .
'
.
• ..
kept near the pond on his five
Vaughn's life since be played the · years.
Gifts froni fans in Holland; GerAnd fans at the Main .Event are
acres.
ukelele in the crib, he said. Vaughn
"It has. a charm about If," he
many, South America 8Ild Japan
hapjly that Vaughn, has made'
rest on the shelves. Gold records grew up in a musical family and said. "The people are just woDder" I wouldn't kill an animal (or
Bowling Green his home. Ms.
learned to play the plano, darlnet,
ful. I really Q.liss not going." •
and awards decorate the paneled
anything in the world," Vaughn
SmIth
she has been 'going
.
saxophone, vibes': trumpet and
said. "I spend all my time trying to . walls.
Since a heart operation ' two
tenor IYIXophone without lessOns.
~erywbere Vaughn I\8S been per.
'''1 have people come in here and
years ago, Vaughn has not Perkeep them alive."
He
credlts
·his
musical
talent
as
a
forming
since
be has ri:tUmed to · .
Besides a love (or animals,
look around aller say 'Boy~'re
formed there. He said bebopes to
Bowling Green.
7
gift "from' the Good Lord."
lucky,''' Vaughn said. - "The
Vaughn enjoys cooking. He spends
return to Japan' some day but has
harder you work, the luckier you
much time shopping and preparing
For many' years Vaug}\n did not
no plans to do so right now. Even
~IIUghn
KeriiuckY, aecor- \
get."
·
..
.o-........J
jlerfonri 'but arranged music for . SQ, be Stays in touch with his (ans . . ding to LivingatOo.
meals.
Vaughn writes and arranges
"~I get a letter , I wrjte back," .
"1bese are his' kind -Of people,"
But his interest in music is first.
such performers as Pat Boone.
songs at a ik:sk near too window.
he said. But the flow of fan mall Is
He likes to steal away to his.music
"I've sold twice'as many records
be.said. :"BIa roots are here."

sara

likes

.

-

Well versed: ~ Musical cIUh· p~ovides. Joo·and p..ofessi~na4~in
we can wilen it comes to recltala,"
Christmas carols In nursing
Pledges inwrt be secoocHemester
the Bowling Green senior SIld.
homes.
fieshmen who are majoring or
Delta OmIcron Is recognIud interIn addition to getting practical
minoriDg - or have .lhMquJvalent
Delta OmIcfon blends the best of
nationally by niuslc cqanlzatloos, ' experlence by performing ill
of a in1Dor -In music•. Tbey must·
two worlds - the club Is a 'llrOfesShe
said.
publlc,
members
prpvJde
services
bave a 3.0 grade1JOint average in
iiOOai .muslc organlzatioil and ail
~ 'In the music business, so much
to the music department. TIle giJ;ls
music, Taylor said. Each:gIrl.must
booorary fraternity fOl' women;
ushef' a\ recltala aDd the Fine Arts
be proficient in a musi~ instruWestern's chapter, establJsbed \ depends on )mowing the people
you're going to be working witb,"
Festival: sell concesalona and
meat Ol' In voice and be wiUIng to
in the 196Os, helps Increase profesTaylOl' said.
.
. serve u ~ at music festivals -perform in public, P said.
sionalism through recftala and serDelta OmIcron offers that 1nIt!al
and contests, Evereo~ said.
'l1lree ruish parties &re given at
vice In the music department. ,
push; 1be said.
~
"We perform a lot of 'ieryices ' .' the 'be~ O! eael! spring .
Two recltala - ' wbIch inclpde
,/"
Tbe
orgamatioo
also
branches
·
that,
If
It
weren't
for
us,
wouldn't
semester,
Taylor said.
,
enlefDb!es', solos and a chorus
routine - 'are performed each
out Into the community: E8cb year
gehtooe," saI4 Je&!l Osborne, fIrIt . " We go On bow entbusiastic they
members join PhI Mu Alpba SInvice presldeot . .
. are and bow much !bey want.to be '.
year, Faculty Adviser MargAret
font., a ,prof,"loD.l mule . 'lbI..". ~ nIIb parties, . COOd mlllk:l,N," abe ,-'4.
.
aKired, IIId ~ 1i8W .
..Pni[ll j",III!I ' orp.....~ _ , 8IIIl .~ :; "~""8IIIl-1!II"'-larmaL
By PAlG~ JONES

·~be

. ,·are

pledges are ' lnducted after .1is
weeks of rush, Taylor
MembenI!Ip ~ are DOt
too strict·. becaw.e the pledces are
freshmen who are just out of ~
school, she sald,.
•
l'be ...... have a coauDoo bc!I!d.
Taylor
+.
.
As a group, members doD III;Ye
to bIIY music .and
becauIe they hfve 8C('f:8Ijo
~.

stIiJ...

d

~~.a aeoIor fJun ._,'

''SbtrioI
,.eddr4_-

lII1Dp 111 .......,

,

,
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(1st Annual)
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Marc,h 21-23
• $ponsorevy: Cadet Special Forces (Ar~y ROTC)I
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Irtv,ite, your friends to , cheer: you on!" '
Reg'istration: ..Ma~ch 14-1,6 ' DUC Lobby.
(Late registration M:3.rch 20 - $5.00)

$3.00 per person

1st 20 Entrants ,in EACj-I wei~h( d:ss r~ceive a 'FREE T-SHIRT and CAP!

MEN'S WEIGHT CLASSES
150 lb. and belQw
151-175 ib;
176-200 lb.
. 201 lb. ' and above

WOMEN'S WEIGHT CLASSES
115 lb. and below
115-130 lb.
131 lb. and above

,

'.:.'

:~ .J

, 1, ;-

,, '

'f

. I...-.
. ,
'- ,Individuals or teams may comPete
- C~mpion 'a nd runner-up trophies will t;,e,awa{cied in EACH weight class .
.; T oj> male and female te~ms ' J~ceive lci1:ge annual traveling tr0J>hy.
,

II' ,
I,
"
1

-

C,otPpetitiQn, will ,begiq in the aU~i I iary .gym, Di4dle J-.\rena a~d finish wi~
the"fjnals
"Qeing
held in the DUC Lobby on
Friday.moming.
..
.
.
'
.

" :--G~T YOlJR:, FRIENDS AND GIVE IT A TRY!
, " .' . ' ','Pr,?ce'edS g,o to the Dr. 'N~rman G.

"

~hresm~n S~holarship Fund.

(Entran~ MOST be WKO ,studepts', 18 years ', o~ '~ld~r.) ,

~' ,

By rAiGE JONES
Alter more than a year's absence, Omega .
fratemlty Is back.
The fraternity was reinstated this
. ~r after beiIMI suspended In fall 1981
P~ .PhI

rat. ernity !:In=~y.
rems t a t ement
co mes .early '

falling below a 2.0 gradeThe Omegas werefl't scheduled to return
to campUs W1W August. But Scott Taylor,
director of student organizations, said be let
them return this semeter to Increase the
frateinlty's chances for survival.
. '
The fratemlty had only three active
W1dergraduate members when It was
suspen4ed, and most of them will have
graduated by next-fall, Taylor said.
- "I felt that It was logical to reinstate the
chapter prematurely," be said.
.
Lee . Grace, p~dent C!f Interfratemlty
CoWlcil, said be agreed with Taylor's decision because "If they' ~dn't allow them back
on campus, the Omegas would be gone."
"Our ~were tied," he said.
- 'Charles Keown, dean of ~t affairs,

F. '

•

•

approved the reinstatement, and the couiIcll
voted unanimously In Novembe'r to reduce
the suspension, Taylor said.
The Omegas are meeting In the library six
hours a week to study lnd try to raise their
minimum GPA to 2.2,' said ~t
W~ce Stanley, a bowling Green leIlior.
~COWIcll requtres fratemlties to have an
overall GPA of 2.0.
•
"I try 19 tell the guys to keep on their
studies," Stanley said.
..
The frateinity'. national organization bas
raised the minimum GPA for pledges from
2.0 ~ 2.S to ensure better academic stan,ding, he said. Also, Stanley Is required to
discuss the pledge's progress with Taylor on
a regular basis.
The Omegas' also require at least a 2.0
, GPA before members can have active
status. Taylor and Stanley will also meet
weekly to discuss the chapter's progress.
, Taylor said the fratemlty bas been "very
cooper.lIve alld W1derstanding." .The
Omegas probably ~ted a <:Juspension
aftet recelving several wl)mlngs! Taylor

said.
...
"It wasn't something tL... just came," be
said.
Stanley said, however, that be bad not expected It.
The warnings came before.be was president, and as far as be !mew, the chapter bad
OIi1y one semester to improve I.ts gra4es, be
said.
'
members were bitter at
Some of the
first, Stanley said, hec8usethe 10wGPA was '
establlsbed before tbE:y juined. But most of
those feelings are gOQe.
"EverybOdy was just glad that we came' ,
back earlier thaD expected," be said .
The suspension dldn:t hurt the fratemlty's'
reputation, Stanley said, and members
. should haye no problem geWng their feet
back on the ground.
•
Grace said be tbInU the,suspension will
cause the chapter to work harder to "get rid
of the bad apples and maybe ~al.,te .
what they want In 1IIe(Ilbers."
"It,serves as a hedge to. prevent It froin
happening apln." be said.
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We stop for Iunch, .and I grab.some woman
on tbe street and make her swear thls Is ,
really Nebfuka. Then I ·ask· hef 'ln a
hldl!O\lSly. exaggerated Kentucky drawl why :
she lives here. She breaks my hold and runs
away_.
..'
~'. nothIna on tbe radio as we bead .
across TIle WutelaDd. If only I 'could bear

.

Bo Dlddley.

.

~

spot- a Wrstern. student. ~ Winsky. a aop/loInor'e .from BoIse, tdaho, .
couldn!t pass up tbe deal eltber.~' ,§9Ing

home.

~

T.J. reads Hunter S. lbooJPson Ql1d .
laughs WICOIItrolla~. I pretend not to know
. him. He'ls getting da.n8erouS Ideas. '
•
A Psycho Mexican Drug ¥diet ge~ On
~. and itakes _out a aeal ln tbe back. At
• M.cDonald·s during lunch he gUard,. the door
to tbe playgrouDd. He smells like.liaby barf.
and I keep my distance.
As we bead back out.,a INIby whines like a
broken chalnsaw. and 1 ask ~ mother If j
she can do something. I suggest dehydra~
tbe bugger. She Is not amUSed.
•

SATURDAY -

Day 3

WYOMING. l?;lO a .m. - I've been .
dreainlng . Everyone seems to be llSl~p. An /
old man In front 0( ole snores. and i reach up
and pinch his nose. I was dreaming I was
part 0( a' nude SWAT team . .We had no
weapons. .What d.oes this mean. Ernie?

B'USES TO HELL
,

"

"H~.

TJ. You _ ri," ad in !he H,rald?"

"/f'hal ad?';

"Grryhound .- 159 roundtrip for

",printf

break anjwhere l~ lralld. "
"So?"
. .

. "I ~ay il', li~ .10 cronic a l.~~ road lrip .
do ",_,laint; really ,'upid for 0UfJe1~ lla ..
yeN. "

"What ? Lilc, go 10 Florida?"
" H, II. no! TIaot·, "'~'!' llae,rexpe(1 us 1080.
l'OJi'mi~ by! waILclimbi"ll' "
"You're crruy. " .

Californio -

".I.laybe. &l nol

• ,.,...~ co....

in« .;;;'"

cr~y OJ you. &(-awe
me. ,. . . .
:

OJ

MARCH 1 .- ' ~ay 1 " .

~

We spenl! hours ' talking about past
glrlLr!enlis, just like 014. D'l.en. "We
despera.tely need some good women." T.J.,
says.
"Yes."Hoid tlgbt," I tell him. "I have a
plan. but It will-take- time."

. ' FRIDAY -

Day 2

.

CHICAGO; 1 a.m. - We have a one-bour
layov~r.'· We wander'aroupd and. try -to stay .
ouro( jail.
.
There are some seriously.ugly passenge'r s
on board; ;8Ild I wooder why we .came this
.,.... Babies cry. and I want to give them
sometbiIIg .to .pla.y with to abut. them up .
~bw!l"tacU

In EngJ.lsb class, 'tbe teadIer talks aboUt
. life's
This ~p LS a necessity - I,
don't need to read about Rod
and road kills; tbere will be eDOU/Ib

dams Family. He gets no ~tion these mangy sheep are Still s,sleep:.
I see a farmer who loo.Its. eucUy ' \ike .
Johnny Carson's Floyd R. 'l'ufbo. We stop In
'rama for breakfast. I'm not hungry, so I
stretch. lighteD- tbe laces '00 lily Nlkes and
head up HIghway 30 for a mile before l'11l\I)"
. Ing bael. It's cold. but I hl!ve successfully
decompreS3e<l my spine from sitting for
hours.
DES MOINES, 11 ;08 a.m. - T.J . makes
an en~ to the Official Trip Logbook. "As
we pull Into the station. Ron Is asleep and
the little girl In front 0( us Is staring at me
when I wake up. Her hair Is all pushed
. around from sleep, and Ron has named her
QIe Rooster. I can't get a decent station. and
all the kids are screaming. Why did I leave
.
. Kentucky?"
We sw'vive the depot here without incident. Head¢ for Neb~. T.J . Informs me
0( the · most Serious MltIltal' En\erge~;
Total loss 0( tape capacity on the Walkman.
I grab the Wa1kman and
galnst the
window. N.o go.
.

bt!!7.1

. '

T-.

"We must turtT,.(back. I
die." I say .
.T.J. says It's tOO late :.... we']'e committed.
"This Is 'an assignment. not a vacation

An--old woman with a bad cue of tbe , anymore."
.
Ibakea s111!JlPS on tbe -floor up front ' and
He's
right.
I'm'a
professional.
I can deal
moans. You can·t run.or hide.
with It. No problem. I weep openly.
. I get out tbe wiUlanan. but decide to save
I am beginning \.0 master the Bus Mode. '
.the tapes f&- NebraSka.·We will need them
Going to tbe jolln ~ lIie bein& strapped to a
• " ~, I.'m.~. I fire up the FM, and It's
low-speed paint ~, ...,.kldbeyslove me.
" . Jolin Lennon froql the grave: "Nobody IOId
-(" t
."
OMAHA, Neb.; i:30 p.m. - This Is It,
_ rlten'd be dO)'lIu., llaae. StrOll&' days in·
Nebraska.
I'm
poeI.~
thld,
wbere~~
deed : . . "
faked tbe 1\l1l8I' laDdlnci: Fl,tt, cOI4. .
.·ID ~. '~ted
bUdIer- '
.~ tile wefriIness sets In.
de8oIate, ucly. Yea, l*Ieoualy uily. What,
. 'Id. to . . oar ......... the·bus.
A. man \riel' to get a IUitcue fnd tbe
coald...me ....T .'
. ua- -.-..
........ ~.
.."weme.d 'hck. TIle stnp breaks and It '
.;:_~ ... .pat .... ~ ~'t. you ~
alaini IIito a baby'crib 011 the floor. TIle crib

baIP&e

, . !-.· ~to ....""
. ..... e o. -...a........::..'u.;;
lat;mPtY. &lid T.J. aDd I laultl1rildly at the
W' - IQI_~-v
oarcaiUtriipbe. Wetcream, "Baby KIller
I WI T.J .. "'l'bI1're lICIt lib , . aDd me." • - Baby KI1Ier:"
all too real.
.
._ : '11* II .... to be a . . diIe, aDd we're
Ci:DAR RAPIDS, Iowa, ':21 a.m. - I've .
~ 'oarllfetJ, · .
be,a uIeep aDd wake lIP wbeo all the'bab&es
I pat __ I'rtIIcle 011
waiapu. .
bella to IQ.-llfke dialed Na- TIle ooe
~010 ... :..' if lU"~ ~"'r'¥ ~
~ tomeJl baaIrY, aDd,.. a ipllt secood I
. Tell _ .....
BolIy,·r. _ ~ I : : : ~ motber to br-eut f~ It rigtlt
•
1UaIeIJ, ~ .' After a few tioara In Iowa, T .J. trre. to get
.... cIDcL .
tile theme fi-aat1be.Ad-:

It·,

r:'" "

fa"

). ~tand up In ule..&isle to decompress my
spine again . I lhink about past climbs and
girlfriends. I try 'the racllo al,ld pick up a
pUnk rock station. ThIs Is Wyomlngp
somelhlrlg Is wi-oog . .
CHEYENNE. 2:14 a.m. - We reaIlze·we
have .been bnltauy lied to in Bowling.Green.
The trip' will take three days; not two~
The bus statiOn looks llke a nilclear war
r:ef\l8ee center. The city Is dead; the bars
. closed at"2 a .m .• and tbe ouUook for survival
Is bleak.
.
We have taken a large dase-of radiation.
Death Is Imminent.
.'
.

RAWLINGS. 6;20 a.m. - We make the
breakfast Stop at McDona1d'sl and again tbe
Mexican Psycho guards.the ooor.
.
We enter Utah aroiIIId 9. an.d the driver
shows us a deer:feedlng staUcin. Food has .
been ' put out. but tbere BI:e dozellS lying
around ifead. A yo.ung boy suddenly notices.
"Hey, the deer are dead. Look! Look !" he
screams.
"No, no." I tell him. "They're just sleeping."
Everyone laughs at my sick joke. The Bus
Syndrome. After a few days 0( bus travel
your link to reality Is ' destroyed. You
become an animal. The only thing that mat·
ters Is your own comfort. Most have been on
the bus for a few days, 'and they are sick .
I talk io Baby KiUer. He tells me how he
had sex with a girl he meJ on the bus bet·
ween New York and ' Chicago. I believe
eyery detail 0( his story. The Mexican Df11&
Addict cranks back some cocaine.'
\
The bUs begins tbe slow climb to the Cobtlnental Divide.
SALT LAKE CITY. 3'p.ID. - T.J . and I
have never been West liIlfore, and we are
jUvenile tourist spectacles: We wear cur
stupid fraternity-cllic cheap black glacier
glasses as we take a quick tour 0( the Mor·
man stronghold. .
"Back on tbe bus we have picked up a m0stly new crew, Inclur;llng three young German
girls. :~I think tbe rest of tbe trip juat mlght
work out. I .have serious plans for these
girls; ' I-say . .
Baby ~ winks at me. He \a waitiDgfor
me.to put the move 011 the GenDan I1rfa. Be
leaDs down to m)' _t and wb1Ipers, "WbIte

WOIDeII."

".

- .
the nurby ·
~ Into Ibock.' TIIe drl~er 1!IOb in
the minor at me; aDd I aettIe down.
.
Some dead cattle are ~ to the railroad
trackI, aDd at fInt I tlJlDi;tbey ~ dariDc
tile ~. ~tI!ea tile real caute·1i!ta 1IIe".

"y.ui" L.~, PUtttnc

• '[bey were GIl &be train. aDd tiler liDew they
: . ,were golnc to NejnIka. '[bey !mew all
about NebnIka. Tbey Ieaped10 tl\etr death.
Good_.

.

.
'3-J5-84 Huald JJ .

. We take anotbfr buI to San Joae. MIke Is
STATE LINE, Nev., 4:30 p.m. - The
slijbtly a1irprIaed by the "guests" we.have
driver warns us not to'lose out money dur·
br'ought:
We load 1* the car and headJor
Ing ~ stop out to a culno. ' ~No problem,
his cabin In the hIlla. TIle place II wooderfuL
T.J. 1 hlive AUantic City experl~. 18D:\11
profeulonal."
.
.
Sheep wander ai'ound theiard, and the view
Is quiet.
.
I cruIae In and bunker down at the roulette
MIke goes to work, and we walk toa small
table and l'alt for theTlgbt Zei). GOod karstore. The giria buY • gaIIoo of red wiDe.
ma bita, and I put don $aD 00 black. 'IbIa II
'''Great. Hold tIgbt," I tell T.J. · .
Double Zero RouIeUe. The bou.Ie bas 1\ ~la
We cannot understand German so we talk
advantage. I ,no, cub In. aDlfalmost mI.ss
the bus.
.
.
rapid Kentucky ~ with code and valley
talk.
We have achieved lIngulatlc detente.
The cloud formatipoa ' ill the. desert are
We do laundry In the bathtub, and I rig up
unusual, and !he lWI·ieta Iharp.The Gera clothes line with climbing gear.
'man gi.!"la are bav.lhg 'an effect 00 me.
. Astrid, T.J. and 1 take a walk. M;any,
~y' the tall bloode. She remiDds me
many dOgs ~ after ' us. Manson alert
of a high &CbooI gIrlfiiend. All very KafbeaunIta. ''These' people are dangerous when
' que. . I ask her if abe speaks ' English.
, "Doesn't everybody!" abe says.
'
startled," I tell AstrId. "They are terrified
by strangers. Hell, yesl Do those look like
She Ia right. 1 am just another superior
r normal homes? No. More like bunkers.
AmerIcan. An Inl<!mati.onal jerk.
Don't loOk anything In the eye."
They are 011 vaCatiOn, no destinaUon.
She says abe understands . .
Astrid la ~ b100de, talI-and 21 ..The other
It's.d!lrk and I ~ candles In the cabin.
two are Ii. PIA.Is from..Germany, and Gaby.
the girla'and T.J ; pass the wine around and
II from Swilzerland.
begin to get waSted. (I don't drink. It In. terferes with the metba.done treatment.)
I crank some Prince on MIke's tape deck
and begin to djulCe. ~y coordination has
· returned, and I feel good.
The crew ~ cOmpletely fragged, and Gaby
has passed out. TIme to go outside. Yes, get
.Jbe sleeping bags, T.J . and the girls. Walt
for the tittle Dipper to come over the
horizon.
'
/
The stars are sharp, and many jels cut the

We head back to camp and grill some
stub. T.J. wants to take pictures tomorrow, and MIke and I talk about what to
climb. "I doo't like that look, Ron," MIke
say.. "Whatever you're .thInIiing, the
. answer II IP."
.
"Yes I ,. . we will do It," I say. "Wemust
do It. The RoyaJ Arches. 1,300 feet of crutse
granite. It II our destiny."
1
.
After a few miDutos of killer silence, MTke
.gets this w1Id griD and says, "1'11 Do'It!"
" 1 have never done anything remotely this
big. I don't \mow what the he\l1s up there.
Water runoff mlilbt be a problem. I tcll MIke
none'of this. "We should be down by night,"
. I Say. 'IbIa Is a real cruise. A classic route.

'Easy, lies, easy.
- ' ==~=="":'"::-:-~-;:::---:::--

' STATE UNE, Nev., 4:55'p.m. - l.wake
are back at the cuIno. I '
must go In. We have only ,14 for three dayi.
I sit at the empty roUJette table and bet ,10
on~. $10 00 black agaID. Tben $10 00
red. I w1n·tFee ill a row. The lady glyes me
a confuaed look:
"That's aliI need," I lIBy, ·aDd 1 head for
the casbler. I am stIl1 Ludry Boy. We
up and realize we

change our tickets and

d!J some ~

lying to the driver about·tbe crayon marta
on the tickets. Yea., we will go bI\dt to the
Morman Womb and swing south to Denver,
then across. It Is safer this way. 1 .-sure
T . ~.

.

' .

As we, pull out of ReDo we hear voice's.
German voices. We suffer. total shutdown,

¥Iire to accept incoming data. 'OIeY are
two seata up, and we knoW we are ·at our
limIls. "No more Europeans for us, BatWe get up early and head for the Arches. man," T.J . says. 1 putmyaelf iIltoa cootroll-.
We rope up 'and T.J. aees us off. "If we ate .ed coma unW Salt Lake roy . .,
not back by 3 tomorrow', at\l the Moun~,"
SALT LAKE CITY, 7: 17 p.m. - In t,be staI tell T.J. MIke wanta to !mow apout the tion we meet' John Russell, a Danvi1le
tomorrow crap. "Don't worry, trust me," I sophomore. He went to Oregoo to visit his
assure him.
We blast off the first 10 pitches a little motMr. "The price was just'too good to.pass'
.
slow. It's about 3 p.m., and I begin to-worry up," be said. ,
about darkness. Speed Is safety In
lJlounSATURDAY - Day 10 .
tains, and I decide to use less protection on
the leads. I have adjusted my head sp4ce for
A.wild gii-I gol:n8 to New York gets on and
the possibility. of ~ and lOG-foot fa1lsl1 put I noUce her electric pink Keds higIrtops with
in chocks only to protect pendulUIlJ..fhlJs for I'Suicidai Tendencies" scrawled. on the upMIke. The climbing is solid, aitd,-lieel good. pers.
The. runoff is a problem, and we make
"My kind of,woman," I tell T.J. But better
some wil!J' swings and aid climb through a to revert to the Coma Mode unW Denver.
sky. .
.
.
Somewbere in east Colorado a little girl
small waterf~
.T.J. and Pia go back In and Ast;rld l;ells me
Great. No
're wet, and the rope and stares at me, and I begin to get 1!JlIIOYed.
about Europe. YeS, "abe is vety drunk and
'
e
quip!Dent
is
.
.
s
getting.dark,
and
~er
mother Is asleep, so 1 throw raisins .t
my EQr'opean education beglris. America,
temperature Ii dropping. We climb a fe
the girl. They bounce off her face. She Is
'IbIa Ia The. Educatloo. Now (~
the Iand.Of OPPOrluJilty.
more pitches. Only 400 feet to go.
cleM. The Bull Symldrome.
gradua\e, krlowtng my education Ia c0m"You lying scum,".MIke yells. "You tricli:. MONDAY - Day 5
plete.
ed me ooto' this death route. It's dark and
The Psycho ~mca'n fires upa jpint.
.
SAN JOOE, ~. , ?:~ ·a.m. - It takes us we're gonna die."
"P~~ ~ marijuana In Nevada .1a a
"You're right. Face It. You screwed up.
a long time to wake up. MIke in serious
felony," tile: driver warns. "If wbOev.ls doYou trusted me," I yell down. I am In over
trouble with !the landlord. The girls Inform
Ing It does not stop immediately, I WIll drive
my head this time. I have no business here. 1
us they "i!'8Qt.out. We knew ~y wouldn't go
teo Ule neafest~\e pOliCe post, and they will
to Yosemite ' With us. Good move. In · beliY MIke up, and we strap ClIiriIelves to a
.... . ' put UIe 40gs on the bus."
.
tree 'for a few minutes.
Yo,wnI.te the .pollce do not carry guns, and
Wonderlul: 1 think. Nevada storm trop.
,·thelr pefsonaJ. 'safety wouk\, be I.Q serious , "This Is no fun anymore," ~e .wtusPers.
perS, giant Dobermans, Uu's. That's all we
We,drink some water. I get out the"fl8sbllgbt
question. The clImbera this tiIiIe 9f year are
need. We're gQlllla die. The MmCan 1mand head out with It In'my teeth. MIke will . = ."";.;......~""..
an1mala. 'We are an1mala.
.
. m~tely Iloes Into a pararloid panic. 'fbat's
have
no light.
YOSEMITE, CalIf., 2:56 p.m. - As we
all be needs, too. With all that cocaine he Is a
After.some long pitches, we have only one , SOLOMON, Kan., 7:30 p.m. - We stop for
enter the' Valley, MIke ' pulls iIlto an
deadman.
.' .
to go: a traverse across a ~ slab supper, and a girl says she IqM:sthe food
overlook, and we frantically pile out of the
ElKTON, 6:56 p.m . .:... T.J . comes with
about 50 feet wide and 100 feet across. At 51 won't make her slclt "No, no," '1 WjU'II.
radio cruiser., I.lift Illy
ban on the·
me to gamble. Some raunchy casino forks
feet'the drop Is almost a quarter mile to the "You want to get sick. That's the only t,bIng
"oni,l'awesome" .
ovel" $10 at the roulette table. The streak
valley floor. We 'bot/l tale 3M~ falls onto that will let you \mow you are alive by the
We'locate camp and take the driving tour.
continues.
'
the rope trying to get across In t& dark. We time you get to 1JidIana·. By then you will
Half Dome, the Royal Arches, El Capitan.
The concept of this trip is a mental gammake it, and I grab bOth ends of the rope and pray for siclmess."
_
/'
· MassIve· granite· walls. The weather Is fIL'ble. We have no choice but to push our luck.
jerk.
Achock the size of a pencil eraser pops
We reboal'd, and I go back to .C om!( Mode.
tastic: sUnny and 6S degrees"down to 28 at
E'xcess is best.
out.
MIke
Is
speechle!!S.
It
is
after
10
p.m.
'nlght. It gels dark, and we wander around
Somewbere near Rerto we talk' the GerSUNDAy..:... . Day 11 . r
The guide book Is speclll<;: "UnCler.no cirEI 'Cap Meadow, We set' up 1the tent and
man girls into coming with us to San Jose.
.
(
~ attempt the d~ent at night.
crawl intp our bags:
ST.
LOUIS, 5:30 a.m. - I buy ·Rol.llng
White Women. Yes, we will get MIke Healy,
Many parties have been killed traversing
StOlle
and·see
that
Bob
Dylan's
ulilfidels"
is
'
a Western student who is working for the
the Death Slabs."
T.UESDA Y -,- Day
newspaper there this semester. We will take
"We pUe some leaves and pine needles bet- slipping doWn the charts, but not before gG- .
him to Yosemite Valley for some climbing.
A rock slide near Lower Yosemite Falls
ween a rock and a tree. ~ put on thin rain ~g gold, Get in, get It, ~et out. .
He needs this visit. I decide not to tell him
wakes me at about 1 a.m. I reallze I have an
· I wake up, and we are past Hoptown on the
suits and lie dow,n, huggingJeach other. It's
about the German women. Just show up,
way to- NashvWe. I get stUPid .and Imitate .
• acute case of food pOisoning aDd bar.ely mt
about ~ degrees. .
.
call him from the ata on ..We are In hot purthe tent in time to save Mike and T.J. from
Star Wars. "Stay/ on target! Stay on
.
suit of the Ameri
target!" T.J. joiJisin unW the driver calls us
ugly'projectile voinJting. .
THURSD~Y - Day 8
We ",ake up late and eat breakfast: a few
dolm. He does iIot understand. We'own this
At
first
light
we
'wake
up
cold
and
jump
dozen
large
~
and
a
gallon
of·mIIk.
bus: We have been on buses for qrore thari .
SUNDAY - Day 4
around to get wgnn. The descent. Is much
130 hours In It days. We have Do reason to be
We hunt up Jack Dicki, a ·former W~m
longer
than
we
thought.
It
takes
Us
six
hours
.
RENO, Nev., I a.m. I don't have time to
. afrajd of .the -Dogs. We look 'ilDd'feel like
studenUhat works and climbs In the Valley. '
to
walk
two
miles
over
thej)eath
Slabs
and
find a casino. In the bathroom I wash my
We borrow his guide Itoc* and beat! for a
. hypothennlc heroin addicts.
down North Dome GuUY.. ~ ahlittle bW\ take!!
hair In the sink and .accldently puncl,l my
,climb. Somethlng~, and under 400 or 500
· I have been asleep~for 50 of tne ~ 63
us
to
our
car
and
we
wait
for
T.J.
We.
have
nose! It leaks blood. My coor:dlnatlon ~ comfeet. We do two easy pitches and traverse to .
hours, and l.am IJ( a twisted mood. I do JIW!hdozens
of
8man
bloody
from
the
pletely gone. The bus has turned my motor
a harder one. TIIe.vlew Is fantastic, .00 we sharp q~te, and my lips are splIt·from !JPS in the aisle and tell everyooe thal T.J. ~ .
center to Je\lo. I am ~g brain dead.
ancbora. EDoai)l ~ today.
a pimp. I ~the old lady in froot ,nth.blue
UjS05ure. We're not really hUrt, just ugly
The Bus Syndrome.
.
hair what ~ problem la, and abe ~es to .
and trashed. . ' ' .
: .
~pme
.
..
On the way out of Reno the driver calls the
T.J. comes at 2 and Is glad'to see us safe.
wrong schedule on pUrpose. 'IbIa puts many
NASHVIUE, 4:50 p.m. ~ We-get on our
Al! momlng MIke·aDd 1 have dreamed of
Into a panic. Then they realize he was only
last Ugly BIg 'Dog and' ~d for .B.G. The
piDa, and. we.heaa for the store.
joklni· '''lbIs ~ II gniat," T.J. says.
.,. We get ready to -pack !he car. We find studenta cheer as the bus rODs Into the ItaThe driver tells more' jobs. I like him.
tion.
We are home.
. •
Jack 'and ilve'him t,be guide book. We made
We'caIl him Ralph.
'.
.
· We load the. car andl flip 00 tlJe.radio and
It Yea.
.
'" We have an ~ iDspeetIon at the
pound the dash twice. ute a t.c;l didIe, Jim
Californ.ls border. WI!.lIe opeol.y tg the man.
. FRIDAY.Moniso'n ta1l!;s to me from tbe deIId tbrougb
Our luggage Ia full of fruit. But tba$'. bot
my one broken .uer. ' .
. ,
what we worry about. He leaves 'us alone.
STOCKTON, CalIf., 1:411 Un. - MIke
"Loot in a .~. JY~ of j>oUo.
takeI Ul to the.statlon. T.J. and I are Bus
We have made It. CalIfornia" The West.
And alllhe cIUldren ~ u..- . . . RUM /lie
In tlle San Franclaco .lation T.J.
'Mode Muters ~ Dow,.and the ride will be a
recognizes two Western atudeota. Douglas .
.c:ndIt.
':.,
. ~;'way ......1, bab;r... . . .,.,.., ...., '
iI W,. 17&C Blue'&" iI
Pickett, a RadclIffe 1OpbomCire, i.nIt AIIeo .
RENO, 8:30 am. - I ~ we canoot go
We hike to the bale ciEl ~ at da& t.ck>the way we ciame. FIrat there Is tblt The b~ &. iI caUUt, .,1 Driver,
CIarlante, a Lou.lsvIlIe fresbman, are ~
the south route. They say they Were ihnOst
The S,ooHoot overbaDglni graiIlte JDOII!1IIth woman I assaulted ill Nebraib. ~ what . l(/lti"8 ."'? : . . TIaU iI lite ~ My
glowa. 1 climb about 14 feet 8J!d ban& off a .acares me most, 1'meID really tenifies me
mugged~ were cbued up a atreet by a bum
!.wlld. Ihe end. I, ~ it, ,., you f",. :
'hand jam. It Is Awesome. (I lilt the ban Is the blUnt fact ~t ill ..Wyoming _
with a bat feUsh; aIld baa wibieaed a laI1fe
again.) We·work our way back to the car ' recud numbers of treided Democrats WU1
fight In Los Angetes. Yes, they m,lud!:y to
be 'aUv,. We are, too. .'
. •
"
Over !be ta1ua &lopes ill the ~ .
..
.' tIIlIi out to YOte for Hart.'
.•
WEDNESDAY ~ Day 7
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The Recreation Club lacked a
B{g Top Monday ,ni8bt. but that
'---'- didn't stoP. Steve Jobosoo, a ~
Jlllllor. ~ ~ CusI Hall put
.00 a baiiPY face ' at a clown

w~~ wbo works In the {!nan~ a1d-omte. sat twisting bet face
as ~obDaOo turned her Into a clown
after. the club's ~. Monday

. nIgbL Eleven IIIeIIlbtra of the club
learned about the makeup.
costumes ani! props that cJowns
Ide"

,

R,ecreation Club
lear:ns what's. .b. ehind,
the faces ,of funnymeri
.
.
.
By ANGIE S'I1ltJa

.

, .

.'

JoImIIoo was In Iii.i first parade
with his father when be was 18
mootbs old, and be bas performed
, and ta\lllbt otben about clowUlng
erer since,
Demonstrating ~ tech!U.
ques, JobnIoo painted Ms, HalI's
face white and !ii-' bright red
.\Ips.. He ~ted the ey~ ~ a
greeo wi« a!Id a~briglit"red . pose.
and' creal:ed B!ir&o'lJ cousin.
,
Many people In today's Society
are witbdniwn. olohpson said. but
when someone ' can hide behind a
clOWJl's ·(ace. be can reacn out to
others.
,
' .. ~Ie don't know bow to have
fun.!' Johnson ~d. so they.pay for
clC!1fDS U!. ~ lIDd show them
bow.
·"It bas taught me to ~ myself In
fron~ of people." JobnsoiI said.
: A clown's antics can llgbt up the
eyes of the young and the old,

J,obnson said.- B~t costumes and
props brin& suilles to I)W'Ilog ~ ~dents as well ali
children at church plcnlcs and blrthday parties. •
.
Large props, such. as giant tilbts
'
of toothpas te and , oversized .
camens are successtul.Jrith an au- .
dlence, Johnson said. Ovel'llized '
pajamas and "crazy colon" are
good for cOstumes. . ,
,
"KIds eat It up," be sa.ld.
\ A circus clown works for
peanuts, literally. Johnson said
circus clowns eat circus food all
year . The living (lQndltlonl .
~ge many wOmen fnm
cloWning, be' said. Most clOWMai'e
men', and many are In college; .
, g.rcuses.aren't as big as.~ \I&ed to be, be said, but the RIngIlDg
BroUIers' circuses have the ~

unusua1

clOWM.

,

.

'.

Though , the pay Isn't always
good, Johnson.said be~re
iii oiakl.ng pj!Ople Ia' .

"That's the' mos

'

rtant

thing," be said. "U can make
them laugh, it's worth it."

Steve Johnson, ' a Miami

jlinior, paints a clown face
on Cassie Hall, a .grad.qate
·who is now working· in ~e
financial aid office.

i. ,
"

.

",

SPRING
REVELATION

SALE!
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We _
...... ___lion , ......niI thaI _
IAVlNGSI 'l0III,.. . . ~ 1o)ecUle'ancI ~
_ .....,. ·.. ...1 ....... FpIIIOM ·...,anteed 10 help
JOII kifWII wIntM•.end THI~K gRlNGI

•
.- . 3-1~ Herold, ,13

Students indicted ,on drug charges
belni

'!be 'three ~
held in the
electronic equipment from the
Warren County JaU with bond set
Bowling Green Police Department
at '100,000
to II3e during undercover drug purWhIte Matthews was being prochases, Kirby said.
...
cessed at police headquarters, he
An undercover police lnformanl'"
The studentS, who were arrested
escaped from ·custody for abOut a
bought marijuana from Matthews
March I, were Jess WWlam MatmlnvJ.e before he was reCaptured on two occasions, Kirby said.
thews, 310 East Hall; Juan Manuel
!>y a student patrol aI)d other
During the investigation, police
. Puentes, 635'" Spring Alley; and
assisting officers In Diddie Arena
became aware of tile 'alleged coJacques Dewayne Redd, 710 · lot, according to the campus police
caine trafficking also'takIng place
Ba~es-<:ambell Hall. , .
report.
and bought cocaine undercover
(rom Puentes, Kirby said.
When Matthews was taken back
Ma,t thews, :/l2, was indicted on
jieadquartets
and
searched,
six
Police decided to arrest them
to
charg!!, of' trafficklng in 'cocaine,
.
vials
of
cocaine
were
allegedly
before spring break becall3e Uiey
trafficking in marijuana, p0ssesfoUlld on him.
didn't want to take a ' chancel on
sion of marijuana, possession of
Tqs arrests were made l>y cam- them leaving the city or stste, KirdrIIg paraphernalia, and second- '
pus police I.0llowiilg an investlga'
by said.
d~gree escape.
'!be penalty (or the first offell$e
tion that began In November
Puentes, 19, was indicted on
" after a confidential concerned
in cocaine trafficking cases Is a
three counts of trafficidng ' in costudent ,reported Iar~e numi;1ers Qf_ five- to l~year prison sentence, or ·
ca.ine.
suspiciOUS peqple going to Mita fine of $5,000 to '10,000, or both.
Redd, 21, was indicted on
thews' room," Detective RJchard
Police said tlMilr investigation Is
charges of bein.8 an accomplice to
Kirby said., '
continuing, but they do not expect
trafficking in cocaine and possesAfter additionallnformation was 'to make more arrests in the near
510~ of marijU8JUl.
Qlltalned, campus police twrro~ed
future .
1bree Western students were tndieted by a wairen County grand
jury last week on charges Of traffickinll cocaine.
"'\.

I

each:

-'

Roberts see~k~ higher fooiball, a~tendance
By GRACE MOORE

"We've had same ideas given to us,
and a few were good ones," . he
said.
"'We'll sure take a r:un at them if
you'll tum' them in."
Roberts offered to go to dorms
and talk to groups of tJ:u'ee. or moreto ,encourage them 'to attend the
games'.
,
" You just holler and I'll come ..
,he ' said. "We need you guys ~p
there.
, "We're gonna try to ,move the ,
4,lell forwa~ most of the ~e, but ,
the people that jazz up the game
are in the stands. We' r pilj,ying
the best we can and we need you up
there to back,us up." ,

Coach Dave Roberts has a problem.
He has been hired to revw:nP
~W~rn's faltertng. football pro.
""'-m, and he thinks getting
students back into the stands will
maJie his task ~er.
So he has asked Interhall Council
for help.
.
"1 need everyone here tlmes 100
to.help me," ~berts told the council Monday. '!We want to try to
make it exciting and get you folks
~ck in the stands."
~ , Roberts told the . group that he
would like to heli.r any suggestions.

In other business, the council :
- Announced tliat it is sponsoring a box IlIIich sociBJ. at 11 a.m.
~turday on the Central Hall -mde
of the university center. The social
Is open'to 81JY do\'ID resident.
- Gave first reading on a bill requiring that students be notified in
writing within 24 hours after an incident that disciplinary action Is
being taken against them. The bUl
also requires that students respond

'\
"-..

D

r

I

in ~:;~ted a bill that asked for
an elcctric crosswalk sign to lie

Nancy Hendrick, a Hardiilsburg freshman, daydreams
in the window of her room in McLean Hall.

east
Intersection
with . ' \
placedofonthe
University
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We deliver!
Fast & Free!

.•

1607 31 W Bypass

781-7374'

781-0216
843-3222 .

FairVlew Plaza

842-1111

Monday Night Bu{fet·

Starving

Stu~ent

Wednesday Special'

Night

Tuesday nights: 5-8

MondaYj:C\ights: S 8

Pizza &

Photograph by Kevin Eans

ane -lul
gaze
J

wedl<;sday nights: 5-8 '
Buy a small, medium or l~e pizza
" regulat price, get an individual pizfot
'
,

Pi.7.za & spaghetti'
CA~ EAT!

spagh~t~i

_

ALL YOU

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
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S,.e $2 on any
Mr. Ganl 's
pizza 01 your choice when you
presenl Ihls coupon
al }lny participating'
Mr, Ganl's
\
OUer expires .March 3',

;98<1

!I r - ~
~

I lho_"""~_~

.

Good FOr Delivery

Gel 2 ("agn.. , 2 S.lads
when you pr...nl Ihls coupon
al any participating
Mr. G', III',
Oller expire'S ~a tch 31 , ,98-4

S"e up to
on Ihe purchase .
; • 01 any large Mr. Galli's pizza
(feg,ular crusl only). 210ssed
garden ..lads, and a pitcher 01
; eoca-Cola when you ptesenl
Ihls coupon al any participating
Mr. Galll·s.
• Offer up Ires March 3' , ,98-4.
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=Do "n; ; :;:;O~f Registration/pl~ 'b aseq on ho,urs

i5i====MAR=TlN=I:=
' SeV=eJl

,"c I ....._ . . . EIIdear,...,.
: ........ ...
- t , PG. Friday, . :15, 7, 9:45.
Saturdily, 1:45, ,4:15, 7, 9:45.
Sunday, 1:30, 4, 6:30, 9• .MId·
night Movie, DaWli III tIM DaMI,
R.
'
.
All ""'...
AMC U: A.p.Iut
"""",
Satur
PG . ~ ,~, 4: 15, '1 , 945
:.
•
-day. 1:4.5, 4:15,7.9:45. Sunday,
1:30,4, 6:30.9. Midnight Movie,
8priq Break, R.
'

.,.,.....u

AMC m: SpIuh, R. Friday.,
4:30, 7:15, 9:55 ) _Sat~y , 2,
4:30, 7:15, 9:55. ~y, 1:45,
4:15, 7, 9:15. Midnight Movie,
Warrlon, R.
AMC IV : TQk, PG. Friday,
4:30. 7:'15, 9:55. Saturday 2,
4:30, 7:15, 9 : 55. S~y' 1:45,
4: 15. 6:.5, 9; 15. Midnight
'Movie. JU4y~, R.
.
; AMCV : ~Ootl_,R.Friday,
4:15, 7, , 9:45. Saturday, 1:45,
4:15, 7, '9:45. SundIIY. 1:30, 4,
6:3J, It. Midnight Movie,
~R.
'
AYe VI: lee ~&eI, R. Fri·
day, 4:30, 7:15, 9:55. Saturday 2,
4:30,7:15.9:55. Sunday, 1:45, 4.
7, '9:15. MIdnIght Movie, BlUa
Have ~es, R. ,
.

•

Deatb;R. Friday, 7, 9. Saturday
Ilnd Swlday, 2:30, 4:~5, 7, 9.
MAR,TIN 11 : UDlaltbfully
Youn, R. Friday, 7, 9. :;a'turday
and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9.
PLAZA I: Laulter, R. Fri.
day, 7, 9: 15. Satu;day and Sun30
9 IS
day, 2, 4: , 7, : .
. PLAZA U :' Boogy Creek Part
PG F 'da 7 9 15 Saturda
Z,... n y , : '.
y
and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, 7. 9.

Lectu.re
or.

Richard Salisbury, a professor of history, will lecture
about "Crises In Central
America and the caribbean" at
7
Tuesdl!y' in the Progrwn
Room of,. Ule Bowling Green
Public Ubrary.

p:m.

Night life

By JILL E, BROWN

Broadcasting and mass c0mmunications majors and minors
won't have to sleep overnight In the
• fine artS center to preregister for
clllsses anymore.
Beginning with fall preregistra·
tion, the student:; who have the
most senfester hours earned will
get first chance at these co~ .

The change'was made mainly to
save , students from the "hassle,"
· said Dr. Regis O'Connor, head of
the department Of communiclltion
dnd theater , .
" Studenl:l-have had to stand in
very long lines in the past to get the
classeS they need,." O'Corufor said,
" bu' . with this new process it
malees no diffete'nce when they get
here."
' ,.

,

O' Connor · 'said that if two
students need the same class and
have the same number of hours,
the highest GPA will get first
priority .
But the GPA is secondary to the
total hours earned, O'Connor said.

srud.

'

But those changes are at least
two years away.
O'Connor said despi'te the
p r eteglst r atlo n tfolible, the
number of broadcasting IlI)d mass
conununications students hasn't
declined.

P~'s

Be A Basic ·Ca.mp.er
a~d , H.~ve •••

Studentpaioalyzed
after djving 0·££ pie.·
I

ibis

"We have a' large numlier of'
"It's a glamour major," he said.
students in these areas," O'Connor
"Students come In' hI:~ with stars
He said when they found , the . said, "and the upper division
In their eyes, thinIcIng they're gocourses 'require labs which make '. Ing to 00. Dan Rather or J ane
• students sleeplng.in,the halls of the
the c1asses smaller. This causes a . 'Pauley_
fine ,arts center last semester, he
backlog problem because ,we have
" I tell them they might (still) be
knew the situation needed atten·
Theater will per·
students
who have to wait to get
tion,
here five.rears ."
form "Step on a Cracle," at 4 .
'p.m. Friday and at 1 pim . Satur'
day and '~unday ' In . Gordon
Wilson Hall. Theater lQO.

Tourlat · ~playlng nlghUy at
Runway S.

Accident ocr.;urs. in Key West

By PAIGE JONES

O'ConnQr said preregistration
the classes they need, So we have a
will be basically Uie same _ , bulge of upper dlvisi<)" students,"
students will still go to their adO'Connor said I many students
visers and get schedule cards sign- have graduated lacJdng 'classes
ed " but wbQ..gets In U!e classes that could.have been beneficial,
will be determlhed by total hours, '. :'We realize
new way will not ,
and grade-polnt ave l1l ges,
be 'perfect, "hie'" ld, "But It sIiould
AII_'_-Ie the long
' lines. ..
The students will give sel!edule
h"'department. will also hire
cards t9 the offlce'as usual, and the
another broadcasting Instructor,
secretaries will have a printout of
.
each student~s hours and GPA to
get students to take classel!.1n prolls
per sequence and 'p~ a ne~
le '''A
rna e u,.; CO.urse ro .
admission standara, O'Connor

enUre

MORE
A

time, Poland sa!d.

,
The ambulimce rushed Schiro·
j
A junior from ~ansvi1le, Ind., melfrom Key West to South Miami
-was paralyzed during spring break
Hospital' 1M-miles away, whereje
when he dived qff a Key West, Fla., is,restlng with his parents.
pier into sballow water.
Polalld called Schlm!Del's
, 1be Plunge broke the fourth and parents, 'and they arrived In Miami
flf-tli vert ebr ae In Ro bin at 2 B:m. Saturday. .
.
Schimuiel'~ neck, 8I)d. he DOW has
. Poland 's aid be was shoclced by
use fi only his a:rms 'accordlng to the accident. '''We didn't .reallze
his ' roomIilate, ~k Lang, B
how ~4 he was ' h~;" he' said_
senior from .Evansville', ~
....J "We l:ouldn't believe he was
R-obln Scblmmel ' and two
paral)'Ud." ,
Reid POland, a j~or tram
Sc~el bad a suc.cessJul
Clarksville, Tenn. , and Tom
operation last Wednesday, ' I..ang
Purgande • Bowling G~ senior,
sIiId, and is starting to feel better.
arrivedJn'KeyWeslaroupdlla.m:
He has a lJttle f~ .Jeft In his
Friday, Poland said. 1be three
legs.
,
SIgxna Chi fraternity meuil!ers.
" He lmow! you're 'touching him,
were ready for a re1axing vaca- but not where," Lang"w,d.
.
SchiInIDel can.' t move his legs,
tion.
Poland and Purgande were in
but he said " I feel pretty good, con\he water looking for tl!eir roOm siderlng." . .
. key wtien ''We ' looked up and 'he
He said he bQpes to move from
1f~ ill the air dlviD8 in;" PoIaDd
the Mlami boipltal II! anOUler
• ~ TIle;, water was fogy and
week. HIs ~ riIIt him to
dangerous spo~ .w.ere.n't well
mOve to 'u othel' . hospital for
, marbd, P.olaod sailt.
special UIenpy. ScbImmel said he '
SdIimmd roee to tI!e top 01 the
hopes . he can ~ to a Lex~
water face down, Poland said. 1be
iIIgtoo boIpiial to be ~ home.
frieDda :~ 10 or 15 ~.
~ to 'lADe, SchImmel's
~ore. ftiIdIDc out wbat was wn>DjJ. . doc:toq .aid there II a pouIbillty
We tbougbfhe was justmessIDg , ·that.....
't be hie' to '-:... _«_1ft

THAN

.mends,

.aroaad," PIJ1aIid said.
.
- woo
a
..... _
, But wIleD ScibimmeJ ·dIdn't· I"!I- ' but It~ to '" sure. Lang
paDd, PIIIIIIId aqd l'IIrpDde..wam . aid ,.
• doc:ton IS)' biI
\5 to lI .yards to ID . . Ooated recovery atroogJy depends on
-111m daCo bU met; By baIdIIIc the tberapy aDd. bIa attitude,
bkt 01 biI -DeCk, ' tile)' ..Doat.ed
But 'tc:tdmmel bas a g~ at.SdIImmeI . to tile . . . adIDc
titude aboI4lU coocWIoia.
'
from tile per IiDd ~ lc tile " . "YOII let depnued flVerj once
'puWlllildlai. ~ said. -SdIIm- ilia wbIIe.~·1Ie said. "But you just
_ _ ~-aadiDpaiD .tbi

!Z'Yto~poIiUYe."

.Sum~r r.egistration t.s Morul~y :'
•

.Ady.a~-'t.,.·r.m~~u~a
... f~r"
~.

.-.:11

.... ...:11 PJI!L ~ ~ .

~y
ill tile ~s office
tile --S Door 01 tile lid-

•_

IIIiIIIIiI'nIIo baIIdiDc.

( ....; .

Can you Pi~oursel£

swinging down a ' . Or

shooting the rapids?' Or
..aossing a river using only
and your own two
You 11 have a chance
to do all this and more in

~yROTC.
"-

. .Adventure training like
this hel you develop
:mad' 0 the qualities you'U
nee as an-Anny officer:
.
~alities like selfconfi ence. Stamina. And '
the ability to perfonn
under pressure.
If you'd like to find out
more, malce a date to see
yt?Uf Ain\y ROTC Professor
of Military. Science.

h

MMYROI'C.
, .ALllOU.CAN"
. Call 1 45·4293 , and
ask abOut bqsic camp .

.)

:'
~~
)' ~

J'
.,"
.:.,

345-84 Htra14 1$

,.

Professor t6 teach .
'at Tln:ki~4 coll~ge. :
:wnce

TurUy Is "next door to
Europe, ". there woo'Uie too ImICh
culture shock. be ald.
"The TurkIab people are very '
bospltable:~ be said. ''Tbey'd be
concemed about you even If you .
were the Ugly Amer'icap:". .
But be' doesn't ~ his year
away from Western to be easy,.
"Some ~ tile 'l'utt1ih ~
may call you .dowp In class," be
said. "They've ' got. ~ wen.
IralMd Idds uIdng questiOllS. ".
..
"
The soc:Ial1sIa aDd ('OOImllqlsta In
class question,.America 's for'elgn
polley and ecooomlc system, be
aald.

By SUSAN S" HARMON

.
Dr. H. Kirk DaDaereau, a pro-

feucir of sodology, aDtbropology
aDd aoclal work, will lake a one~ hlatus from Western. HIs
dettlnation - Ankara, Turk~'.
Dansereau bas been lnvtted to
Ceach sodology by tile ptesIdent of ..
MIddle East Technlcal University
during tile I~academlc year,
The EngllsIHpeakIng university
Is a tougtl aC!ldemic school, be
ald. M'!Sl courses are taught In
EnfJ.ish because tile study 01. many
tec:tinlcal sclences can't be
veyed through 1'urkIsh.

c0n-

He plans to openly .dIacuaa any •
issues that, are brought up.
One reason DaDaereau Is eager
to return to Turkey Is his i:Ioee

Dal)streau Is uncertain ~ his

courSe Iload, but he will probably
teach ~ Introductory coune and
,

relationship with W~'a'haDd-

tbeor)i.

A1~ AnQra Is thousands ~

.

fu)

~away (rom Bowllng Green

In
Tony 1Clrwo/H£ItALD dLStance and culture, It Isn't
(oreign to Dan3ereau. He taught
Joe Ma¥es Ii 'physi~l plant w~rker for 18 years, clears straw fro~ Sniith~dium
~t f:.: ~d~~~i
with a sno~ blower. The straw protects the grass'duting the winter.
,
be deve1Qped a keen Interest In
Turkey. '\

'Leary, Hank Williams Jr. to appear
or.Tlmothy·Leary,known

8 p.rn. In Garrett BallrOom. Stu·
(or his pb1l0e0phy ~ "june In and
dent · tickets' are ,I lind are
drop' 0111," speaks WfOCIpesdiy, It
avallable III the university center,
will "not be a druggie l!Cture to adRoom 223. 'Other tickets are·$2.
v~te .the ~tioaal use ?f
Countlfy· ,performer Hank
hall.uc1nogenic drugs,"aald Rex
W1lllams Jr. will appear In Diddle
Hurt. .
.
Arena at a· p.m: April •. TIckets
Hurt, chalrman of the UniveHity · will go on sale Friday In tile univer·
. Center Board'. Jecture commi~,
stty tic;ket office. Student tickets
aaldI..earywUlgivehlsoplnlOosOo
are '10.50.
.
~ growth aDd·dev.elOpment
Jim spann, concert. committee
and tile future of tIleCowitry.
chairman, said Earl Thomas CeoThe lecture, ' iponaoreil by
ley will open foe V(1lllams.
When

Unlv~ty Center BoariI, will be.t

be said.
The couple have had
~
them to dinner, aDd the studeIIIa'
are almost as excited about the

most

.~~:~~~ ~~~:::~

(oe a transportation
Fulhrigbt award
to. CO\'eI'
some
and' other
ex.
penses. It .wouId alSO ~ude 8
three- to fOUl'day orIentatioo _
ston In WaslJlilgton about Turldsh
Culture, 8IlOIJSO.red by the United
S1ates;InformaUon Agency. ."

..... ,~.

.

HOnce branded the most dC1lDgerous man a.li~e."

Open: Daily 10 • 4 ~
Mon. & Fri. '10.6

.

racel, th3[ p..nlOn is .onen the .It

.--~--~-------~---.-.
.•
JChnueV :I
I
IOWUNG GUllI 1lAu.

'

: 'SAVE 'O~
ON l-LI.

I

"\

,
,,
,

,

,

Carry.out
./'"Sal
. • dBar

.

Usil ~ per ~o.er. b~ 3/J1/M.

VALUABLE COUPON

:
I,

oa
MOll! FROM ova
.

' .,
.,1
.

(

'

P,ychology , at Betlc.loY, Dr. Leary
becamo Din:c:tOr of P,ych%ay
R.... rch at tht Pn:itigious ~r
Founclolion in Oaldand, c.Jifomia.
Hi> boo),: wrilten in 1957, .. intc,p. ...
/. IOnoI Diognosi> of Personolity" ~
become a danic plychologieal lelt..
Dr. l .. ry·~/vioWi 10hd. 10 be Un. "rcdict~~le ~d frequendy surpn..:
ing: he beli..., ~ ~oUJd ,bc~
I~i~cd .n!1li~enscd ~re ulcing
. LSD' thaI 12 future slages 0 hullWl
~YOlu'tion can ... glimpsed
'in today'.
.

Barkpar~in _ : Ca~ping
Ca"ing • Climbing tquipmrot
Rl!JrlM ~quipmrot

,

,

ADd at 62, "I'm Dot g~ aDy

,

.

n'

He plans to go wit!lP£ without tIle
award.
.
'.
"I thl1lrg~ will be good / .
.... " be _.1 .. '

Le.a ry,

Specializing in:

•

.
............ _ ........

..
ac>a~~..llaQ·_ _OoC><>'CI\"O.o-OoCQdlng~
, _a"YQear_In_aC:lforelgn~_cultqi;eOoCQ:.c:'_"YQOUDKo:Qoerc::'.."Q·_ oQ·'...~><..c::t'

: 'Outfit~ers tor the great outdoors"

(Over Jim & Gil's Men Shop)

I ha

-1

In other busInesa, the board:

.125.4 31 W ByPass
(502) 781-5414

-_ ..

~ ;n~""'~..i':b~

...............
.
,"besald.
,
- Nominated Glnl Brown, '8
~~---.-y
HopklnsviIle Junior, (or vice chair·
"Foe example, we think of our
man. Hurt, a Scottsville Junioe,
s1ums as being downtoWn," be
and Debbie Filer, a Loulsville
satd; "TheIr slums are at tile oldest
funlor, were nominated (oe chair·
part of the city aDd at the
man. 'IbJ( $ectloas will be In two
perimeter oe suburbs."
. ~,"Ud 0Ja1rman T~ 'AlIen
said otber nominations st1ll may be . - D8nsereau said be expects many
made.
changes to ~e . occurred. The
- Voted to IIpOII!OI' Regency, a
society Is leas agricultural and
five-man group from NaabviIle, on
more industrial now, be said.
Sept. la. Spann . aald the group
sped.uus In MotoWn IOWld IIWI8
He has no qualms about apeD-

Backcouittry Outfitters

,

~ 1'Iqjisb students:

"Uu ......

I
I.

.~-~~--------~~-----.

plleo

10 gOI

tannod aNI ~ produc-

tivc ""tic; ~d that 'dNg we un
mako a porson boring, out of touch

and unemployable. Timochy wrY:
co"'l!lcx, ol~.n~, piofoOp.d..
poetic,but aI ....ys thoush<-P~

~

Timothy Leary was Qfta ·.btanded ·
"tho mol< cIan~tOUO ...... aiM" AI
h. toK 10 national pto!"intnce in tho
'1960', with hi. conttOYtnW dNI
eJtPCrimctlb at Harvard. Ho coined ,
the phrue "Tum 'On; Tune·ln, .

whiCh ocho<d a I<.I~
melll of adf~;". The Butkl
and cftt:cruiain& .
wrote. 101\1 'of dcdicario p aboul
him, "Co;'" T~thcr" when'"
SpoOSOr"N by
for Govemor of ~mia , AiU r .
r<:CI.!iving hi> Ph.D in Oini«l

ran

V.C.B.

"March' 21, Garrett Ballr9Qm, 8:00 p.m ..
Tickets on Sale in Rm. 228
Brian Wh.thrnn Int,..n.olln,NlI

$1 Students
.

,

:..J
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Hrrow J. /s.B4 .

Musemn progrci~ explores Victoriariwomen
.

.

By 'I'IIERESA LU:LIN

.

because ' they wanted to be, and
o!hers tIlought they shOuld be
IlousewoR wasn't anoeasy task
there.
In' the Yidorian age. A woman
"1bat was what women were
woWd.'~ apeDd one day do- . meant to be emotionally and In111& laUDdri, and the ne,xt ~y. iron· te1Iectullliy," she said.
111&,
.
Women a!.so wei-e suppoeed to be
" Women.atW\II'k at Home: The
neat, modeSt, DeVer talk . s1ang,
Victorian Era" is one of four lundate a man who trea~ his parents
chtime IeamIng pr-ogams at the
well, respect the eiderly, be kind to .
Kentucky M~
.
children and treat theli name like
. But a I\radual change in
.a "precious jewel," She said:
women's wOrt ro1es occurred ' In
Women also were .1n charge of
the Vidbrian era. Mally changed
from bouaewina. to coal miners, . child-rearing, which ' included
~gion and houseteesSSaid Vicky Middleswartb-Kohn, .teachlng
Ing.
assistant curator of education.
"They had props that were
The era has been ·feferi'ed to as
"stoidN! \be coal stove to working related ·to the sex roles," Ms.
Middleswarth-Kohn said. "Girls
iii tpe Coa1 mInes." she said,
were €a ught to mother from the
Ms. M1ddleswartb-Kohn said
- _ . many .women ftre In the home
be~. "

tisements contradicted each other
. or contradicted what a wOman was
told by her mother, Ms.
Middles",afth..Kohn·sai 4·,
Some ads even saUl .that" if a
wonwrdidn't ~ a particular product? she would be murdering .her
fiuruJy.
,
'
. ' The invention of the sewing
machine iIi ·the mid-19th century
allowed women .to make much

Ms. 'MlddlesWarth-Kohn quoted
the ~ of Josephine Calvert who'lived In Bowling Green In 1879:
"One of the hardest days of my
life, Uda and I had'to C90k dinner
and such an aWful time we cIl'd
have. We burnt up the biscuits
after beating them till our arms
were aching and everything went
wrong. this moriUng Mr, andMrs.
Gilson came down and Helen

u,;.

stayed aU dljy with
Po9r chud t
I think ~ apd ,Mama.:!~
welcomed home ,more ~y
thls 81temoori than ever befO!'1!."

The !J1. "With BabieS and Ilan' ners: Tbe Women's Emergenc;y
BrIgade .of 1937'/' Will be' shown
Tuaday In·the Kentucky Museum.
It Is about· the role of wives,
mothers, sIsten, aDd sweethearts :
Of men lnvolved1n the 1937 General
Motora~e.

fUm "Life and Tim'es' of
RosIe the Riveter" will be shown
March 'rI. It is about women who
. worked In Amer,ica's World War n
defense plants.
.
• " Coalmining Women" will be
shown AJIril 3. It is about woolen
who .reject traditonal women's
roles and work In cos! riunes

, 'l1lIi

For the record

~ UBS 'plan",ine)eminar
United Black Students is plaMIng a sem!nar of contemporary
black role ~, said academic
committee ~oman Pam CUPnIngbam.
.
Four local peopJe In their 2Os-are "
teQtative\y \llaI!ned- to' speak at
7 ~30 p.m. lUrch 29, she said.
..
A reception will follow the pro- .
gram.
.
-

nicer clothes, but they "were not
Children were taught to value
the family, she said.
supposed to look ricber' tIian they
,
'
RaisIng children was p~bly .ere."-_
the' most emotionally."ualnIng job , Ms, Mldaleawartb-Kolufsaidads told women not to buy the sewlJ1g "
'a woman had, she said, and doing
laundry was the most physically
machine because t,hey . would
forget how to sew, Others en-'
exhausting.
couraged women to buy one so they
WOOlen aJio had to decide what
would have more time to acComwas best for their family, which
pany
tbelr husbands on outings.
could be difficult when adver-

' ====~========~============~==========

In other business :
- The Ladies of Black and Gold
will h!lve a ' ska~ party at 7
tonight at RaInbow ~tIng RinII.
- The group will have a dance
from 9 p.m. to midnight Saturday.
Admission-b 511 cents. .
- Delta ~ TJ:Ieta will have a
fashi~ show at 7. p.m. April 4 In

Center Theater.

"For the Re'Cord oo contains
reports submitted to public safety.
Arrests .Barry Wheeler Paul; 102A Mlill
. Apartments, was ' arrested
. WedneSclay and charged with <!rivIng under the Influence while on
University Boulevard. He was
lodged In the Warre\l.'County ~aJL
A nOlHtudetit was IIJTe5ted Feb. .

23 In the lobby of DjddJe ATena and
served with an atrest warrant fOI"
. failure to a'ppear In court on 8

Accldeats
. A hit-and-run vehicle struck a
1983 Volkswagen Rabbit, ~Wned by
.President Donald Zacharias, whil.e
parked In Diddle lot March 2.
.A 1979 Ford, driven by Lystieth
M. Wallace, a professor of al1"collided with Ii 1974 Cbevelle' driven:
~y a nOlH't~t on Hilltop Drive
FEll. 22.
..
.,

ch8rge of terroristic threateD1ng.

.

RejIorta
Foy C. Gabbard, ·21~ Robin
Road Apt. 8-3, reported Feb, 23
that a textbook valued at $26 had
been stolen In ·tIie ScIence and

TeclInology Hall, Room 101.

..

.

.'

Nalltilils
845.For the remaining

Welc.o me:back
students.

6 weeks of schooL

While you were away, we
. received all new spring and.
summer
fashions.
.
.
""',-,.; , -& .
'r

WEEkEND SPECIAt
.BUY One (i.t.Oil• .F~••

It.in 10

Sf.'a k Sandwich

-20% off .~~-round .on all
D;ler.c pa.n dise for ' students~

Baked Pototo o'r .
French Fries

: ".

.

~

wEARE ·.

$2 .99 .

~ .'

~~
.

.

HtH"ry
for best selection.

. wtrvr'

'*. . .
:Open Mon:-Fri.l0 :l.m 'to 6 p .m.
~ at . 10 a.m . to 5 p .m .

• .,., pre••nt.coupon
..:, Ixpl..... s-~ .

<. .
4 15 'Par~ Row
Downtown on the squ:lre
Bowling Green
781-7432 '

~~~~Sp__
o_rt-.-., s~·~~
. ~~
Toppers £aI14-1;
play againtodayBy STEvE GIVAN

Baseball

Western will try to break a two.game 1081ng streak today jn
Loulsvllle In a JIlakeup
taking a I~ leaii In ' the first 00'
doublehe.ader willi Bellanitine.
c~ter fielder Gary Cathcart·s solo
The" game was rained out Tuesday.
home run .
• Rich ~rgls and Rusty Sebastian.
Westc,pn tied the game In the
are scheduled to start for Weatern.
third When Dave Gay reached on
, Coach . Joel Murrie's team lost
an error and scored on another
. the last game of ' Sunday's
miscue.
doubleheader with South Florida
Middle regained the lead In the
>1 and drop~a. 4-1 decision here
top of .the fourth when designated
yesterd~. t.o Middle Tennessee. .
hlUet Alan Colburn lined a solo
. Wes~trl ~7:1 and 2-1 In the Sun
shot 'over the left field fence .
BelL w(~!'h division. will return
Middle added ·two Plore runs In .
thelifth on four hits.
to Denes.Field tomorroW for:~ noon
game against mtnois State and and
But Murrie said there were
a 3. p.m . game against Xavier
bright spots In his team'~rfor(Ohio).
mance.
•
The three t4)ams will · play the
"I think we're improving." Mur·
~aV1e schedule Saturday. "The
rie said. "We really dldn't get that
JlICleStand ends Sunday with a
bad of ·a . job from Mike today.
'iloubleheader agalJ.lst P!lnols State . ,Keith (Reinhart) was super. plus
beglnnlng at 1 p.m. •
we played good defense."
The Blue Raiders got a stellar
. Reinha'rt relieved McClear with
pitchln~ perfon'nsnce from. John
one out In ~ sixth and stopped the
Barbato who scattered six hits.
Blue Raiders without a hit the rest
Starter Mike M~Clear. 2-2, took
of the way.
the lOss.
, .
. TIle To~pe rs culminated an
Barbato. 1-~ttruck out six and
!lilay. !l-game spruig break road
walked two and didn't allow any
trip' through Alabama and Florida
runners past second baSe after
by-talting two of three against Sun
'. Western scored iiJ the thlriIlnni!I8. . Belt foe .South Florida In T~
. " !Jobo_pi~ an GilT gClod
last weekend.
•
.
ballgame today." MIddle 'skipper
"We've got to fetl pretty good
Jobnitanfordsald. "He·ril!xedhis . about the way we played (luring
• pltcbes up wen and mOved the ball
the trip." Murrie said. "Our
lII'OUIICi.real ~. "
..'
younger players got In some good
"J don·t tvant to take ai\ytblng . game exp¢ence and our pitchers. .
away from him because be dld a
parU~ly our relievers. reall"
great job." Murrie said. "But we
came through when we needed,
" ere really impatient at the plate
them."
today. WPen you're an aggressive
W~Ol won the first two games
ballclub like we are you sometimes . against the Bulls; ~ and 2-1. Medo this. I just hope we don't get In a 'Clear pitched 7~ lnnlngs In picking
rut and cont1!lue-dolng It." be said. up his second win Of the season.
lWddle.1-2. never trailed af~
Hargis picked ujl the save. In the

~

Mike McCIear, a jwlior from Troy, Mich., fires a curve ball agairlst ltnddle Tennessee yesterday at ~nes Field. TheiToppers lost 4-1. I '
.
,4
~
Mite ROy', ~ - 'uves~traj(ed8-tg~lntothe'
been. boIsteftd by some ~
homer.lnthetopoftheell!b.thlnno1rith . iDniiIg befOre Page ' cooding ~ef perf~HUgIs
418 lIf!ed the Toppers past South nected to tie the game at U . -~ the team .wW1 a ¢t eimed
Florida ~l.
RoWn" didn't score In the" bottOm
1'1!11 average. wbIIe .",11._..t., a
1.12 ERA
.:.. . . - ReInhart. 'who relieved starter
ball of the inning. and the ~
1.
with ...0 saves.
(

\.

iame.

Mike ~.- ....... ---'.... the -'-'.....-. ......... .,...",:"
.....
with two scoreless lnniIIg.s~ Lar'r-)'>
ShIIdes got his secOnd save of the
season.
•.
Steven Page's ~ slam borne
run In the ninth inning salvaged a
Ue '!lga!nst Roll,lns College March

was called because of darkness.
Gary Mueller also provided
some excitement with a ' pair at
home runs. QIs first two of the'
season, In a 16-4. 1~t" attack

aialnst LaSalle.

Western's pitching COfllS bas

1'...:..~ · · 1nto y_ ..L _._ "'s ......... .
UVU05
-.enaay....Joim Clem led the team with a .as
bMting average. Roy was next at
.• • IDcludiDg team highs In home
nms (4) and RBIs (14). Page Is hit.tine ..m followed by Dave
(.345) ~ Matt Logic (.316) .

Gi.Y

Western qccepts NWIT bid
By STEVE GIVAN

ed over by the NCAA, 'wtu Join

_ .

Paul Sanderford and the Lady
Toppers have had : so~ strange
change of events In the past two
weeks.
They-were seeded fourth In last
Norfolk. VaSun
.• which
theIilln the
weekend's
Belt put
tournament
at
upp;er bracket ·with eventual
tourney champloo olii
Then after losing a flO..6O decision
to 000 In the ~ and fallIng .to get an' at-large bid to the
NCAA Tournament, Western was invited to participate In the National Women', InviCational Tuurnament In Amarillo. Teus 'next
weeUod.
.
.
Western. 20-e. "m play
Califomla-sertdey. 22-7. 1be winner of the Nort.bern . Pacific
Athletic ConfereDce at nl)Oll 'l1IurslI:8y.
However. South Alabama, which
was :seeded second and was the·
conference lou!JIey rwineiup. and
North Carol1na-OiarloUe. the Sun
Belt·s third seed, were bypassed
for post~on play.
.
. Last year Western received a bid
to the NWIT but dldn't accept

Dun1nIoo.

Worn'en' s

Western In the NWIT field. Vandy
defeated Western 'f6.68 earlier this

.

b~s
' ketball
~
.. _

the unI . .

decl .. ..:.. ... ~

$10.000
""""usecost colllcfnot
vemtybe justlfl"ed.
"""....,
Sanderford said budget in-

.cruses and increaM4 fan support

were the de~ factors for
Western going thiII year.
.<'t thin!t.this is a IlIg step for out
women's program." he said.
"A(lytime your team is'be;lng pick_
ed In the top 40 Ih the nation. that
. says a whole lot

'.

season.
In the Sun Belt·tourney. Laura

tiiiiiliiii

Ogles' 16 points paced Western t{)
an easy 83-42 ' win over South . 1~~I1111~~ =-Bl,It InIntheir
rounil
game;
Florida
the second
first round
game.
the Toppers !Ildn't find 'anythlng
easy.
.
.

weStern, which bad defeated
coisch Anne Stanley's Lady Mcin&r-'
chsSUOInDiddle·Atenalntheae-·
cond game of the -season. Iralled .
only SWO at the ball.
. But Old -Dominion c'banged
defenses and s'c ored 17
"'lbere were a 168 teams that eXunanswered points.early.1n the sepresaed 1n16est'1n getting In tbIa
cond ball. Western never dld get
tournament. so I think that teUs . back In the game.
you something about the type of
" Tbey ~e out In a triangle and
schedule we were ptaying: 1bIs Is a ' two and lust completely took us out
lot more select than the men's NIT . of the game ...·Sanderford salcL
because there are 32 teams bt
Freshman Clemette ' Ha,sk1ns
that."
_ ..
who .had a 24-poInt pen~
Only eight teams are In' the
agafnst ODtI.""Was named first
NWIT. and It's a double elim1nateaIn All-Sun Belt. Junior fqrward
. tion affair. U Western loses Its first
Gina Brown' was placed on the seround game, it won·t be out of It but
cond team,
sophomore guard
carl flnisJI no be~r than fifth.
Kami Thomas was named
:Vanderbilt, which was also pass-' .hononable mentioo.
.
.

ana

, v A_ _

'.

•

Break away to a
• seafood adventure
at Long John Silver's with

A FREE Fi'sh Deal
With Ev~r'y
Non-Fish
, Meal.

Fre~bee the Fish

....

842-4284 uc:~ ·

.

FRI. 4: 15, 7:00 & 9:45
SAT , ~4 5 , 4: 15, 7 : 0~ & 9:45 '

--------------~

.'

RACHEL WARD ' JEFF ·BRIDGES

(,

'AGAINst ALL.ODDS
FRI. 4: 1" 7:00 & 9:45

SAT. 1:45, 4: 15, 7:00 & 9:45
./

/'
~
,
/.

-TOM HANKS ,- DARYL HANNAH
"

'

, .

:

, .',

,

'.

.

.

' T.J. Italllllton/HEItALD

inissed,shot,

T~~; a. ~ from Spririgft~~d, Obi?, react,s'to.a
during a
tenn.ja match ~~ Middle Tennessee. W~tern 10$t yesterday's match 5-2. .

'

FRI. 4:30, 7: 15 & 9:55
SAT . 2:00, 4:30, 7:15 & 9:55

JAMES
GARNER

".IK~·
1M

In

. 2:00, 4:30, 7: 1S {It 9:55

FOO.T LOOSE
FRI. '4: 15, .7:00-& 9:45

SAT . 1:45,4:15,7:00 & 9:45

Tf!t/(I . PIR/lTEt ~
FR!. 4:30', 7: i 5 & 9:55,

SAT, '2:00, 4;30, 7:i5 & 9:55
....
.

'.
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DAWN OF :rHE DEAD
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SPRING BREAK ,
R

WARRIORS
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,Midnight
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R

RISKY BUSINESS
R

MIdnight

R

THE-HILLS HAVE EYES
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MIdnight
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Midnight

R
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western en s ..~sapp.l!"tntlng season
M'

By BRENT .WooDS
Western surprised more than a
few Sun Belt Tournament
obsuvers with a S7~'ojIening
ro~lctory over South Florida,
but lost iii the semIfIna1s to Old
DOniInion, 7&-72:
Western stayed close to the
Monarchs early In the contest and
tralled 4G-33 at the half. But COnsistent outside shooting by . Keith
Thomas ~d Charlie Smith put the
game away for Old Dominion,
which shot 53 percent from the
floor. , Western hit only 43 percent
but outrebounded the Monarchs
40-36.
.
Kannard Johnson led all scorers
with 22 points; Tellis Frank had 16
and Bobby Jones added 12.
JoJu:lson and Frank shared reboun·
ding honors with 11.
Old Dominion lost In the finals to
hOlT)estandiilg '
Alabama Birmingham, 62-60. The win was
UAS's third} st,raight tourney title
- all at home.
The Blazers defeated South
Alabama In the first roun'd and
knocked Qf{ regular season champ

en s

.

·

'

-b' ask'etba'll

South Alabama's Terry Catledge
was selected ' as the Sun Belt

!'a~ ~ ~J:ru:cc!:~~!:

.

-=:::;:;==:;;;::;i;:=====

-

.

Y!~,_CouiInonwealth In
"""uuo"""

the

The Hil1toppers gained revenge
for two regu1ar'«ason, two-pQ~
losses to South Flbrida.
Coach Clem AaskJnoi called it ·
"uie most satisfying win of my
career."
The Bulls held a ~24 Ifld at In.
termission. Western was led by
G!I~ Carver's 13 points.
Johnson had 10 points and 11 reboun~, while Jones'. and Iiryari
Asberry.had eight points each.
t\!abama·Birmlngham and
Virginia Commpnwealth open
NCAA TOUl1lll{)letlt play tonight.
UAS p1!!.v.ll Br'igham Young In the
Mldea9t':rewonal while VCU plays
No~'-ie\)'n In the East.
Old Dominion and South
Alabamii will see action tonJf(ht in
the NpUonal InvllaUonal To·uma·
merit.

iIl.shooting percentage and rebounding, while coming In I! close Becond to last year's co-player of the
year, Charlie Bradley, In scoring. .
per game.
Catledge and Bradley .w ere
unanimous first team selections.
UNC OIarlotte's Melvin Johnson,
UAS's Steve MltcheU and Jackson·
ville's Ronnie Murphy rounded .out
thl! team. Murphy.became ~ fIrst
freshman In the eIght-year history
of the coaches' bal)otlng to earn a
spot on ~_the first team.
WestlnJ's Jones and Kannard
Johnson received honorable men· .
Uon. Jones finished his career as
Western's aU-time assist leader.
and averaged 14 points per game
this year.
Johnson averaged 12.S points
and S.9 rebounds per. game In his
(irs~ coUegiate season.
J .D. Barnett of Virginia Com·
monwealth was the coac~ of the
year.

.

I
I

I
I

The ToPpers will be putting on
the pads for their first outdoor
" Right now the strong point of
betU:r than o~', but at this p<!lnt
practice of spring next SatUI'liaY.
the · team · is the .attitude, not
we haven't put 'Wything dOwn1ls to
But the teain hasn't been at rest.
i1bj.lity," tie said. 'We have to
who wlU sta~t where," Roberts
The players have already been
come together as a team because I
Said. " Everything is brand new,
runnjng In tIje. morning, lifting
don'
think we're as talented as
and everyone has a chailCe to proweights 'during the day and wllrkve themselves. I'd like to get. out . lOme of our opponents this coming
Ing on quick'ness drills.
season. But our players haven't
there, too, and get them used to our
" They really can't 'wait, but we
been under fire on the field yet and
offensive sets because they will be
need to' do these drills to evaluate
put to the test...
•
.
the players and put them In the • complicated."
right posiUons before they get out
there," said Coach Dave Roberts.
Roberts said the players are en·
thused about spring drills because
Athletic Director John Oldham
Oldham said the name of the apall of the starting jobs are up for
said he expects a new soccer coach
plicant being considered would not
grabs. Some of the older players Ito be named within the next week. be released unless he is given the
said after the resignation of bead
job.. . .
Oldham s81d he has made a
coach Jimmy Feix that this season
recommendation and has sent it to . However, sources close to the
would be.l!lte starling over.
Dr. John MIn~ for approval.
program say the job will be offered
And that':; exactly what's hapShould MInton approve the .apto David Holmes, .. fonner assispened.
polntment, it would go to President
tant soCcer coach at. Northeastern
"We know we have some players
Donald Zacharlas.
Louisiana University.

Ashley Johnson Im't one 14f~
on hls laurels.
The seulor fnm South Africa
became the first H.U1topper- since
lMry CUzzort In 1Il79-10 . to .. ""
awarded back-to-back Aii:
America honors.
,.
. Johnson earned All·America
honors last fall In cross country.
But as if that wasn't enough, be
went to New York last weekend
and finished third In the 1,500
meter run In the NCAA Indoor
Track Champlonsblps at Syracuae,
"Ashley really did it the bard
way," CoaCh Curtiss Long
"The startiDg ~ was DIIJl:!"ully
slow-and 'W~'t !UiiiOfcirluinit-all, but be still came through. "
Johnson ran the last quarter
mile in 53
to cut the

sard.

~

margin between him .and Iowa
State's Bob Verbeck to less than a
haIf·second. TomMolooyofArkanSIS edged Jobna!ln·for second.
•
~Ite bL.<honors this year,

Track' :

country's racial separation.
But Johnson will be among seven

HIlI~pPfl~ co~~g t: tt;;
UOmino Relays in Tallahassee,
Fla., tomon'OW and.Saturday.

Joh."ISOII, RonnIe Cbestnut, Pat

sho~,"
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Boot Company Factory Outlet
(Factory Seconds) ·
Mcns 1st quality A cm~ boots
REG . • 69.9 5 NOW ONLY 139.95
8 si yles to c hoose from. .
~,

•

)

Mens Harness. boots S19.95 .
(Limited quamity)

Mm~ Dingo boo~. ~ ~c;.~5
·Variol.!:;~iyies ana colors .to choose rrom .
l:ldic:s t2shion boots '29:95 .
Values' to '110.00

•

l:ldic:S' Dingo Boots '24.95
Reg. ' 40' 10 .78
./

s~
. otf

Mens and ladies return boolS '1 7 .99 a pair
Now stocking all leather Dingo
tcnnls ~hoes: 134 .95 a pair -. '.

229, MIke

_Newton. 231.•.JIId RoIer Wallace,

232. Paul Frib carded a 254.
The AUaatic Coast CoIlfetence,.
dominated · the event. Wpke For-

Many more sale bootS.
numerous to mem on ,in this aq
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II!"'_

restclalmed~titlewlth8j.l.and

lie-

•

.CLASSIFiEDS·

run.

bebind.. Jobny(erce '

•

.

~

DaDlUo'- Anderson will compete In
the high Jump, ~ ~~
in ihe 1,~te!'
\:am JJub.
bard 400-meter run, aDd Alexander, OIestnut, Darland and Hubbai'd In the distance medl~ relay •

r~en'

I

thlSCOUPQn

.L

Alexanqer and Lance Darland will
run In ihe twCHlllJe relay.

Cleul3OI1 toot second with 855.
cond day, but the third day we just
Duke wu fourth with rh7.
didn'thilve it.?-·
Old Domi.oioo·s sixth·place
Seott ~ Jed the Toppera w1.t h . finish wu the Sun Bdl's best show·
'JZI, and ~ others wer:e c!oee
Ing. UNC 0wI.0tte took 12th. .
,..__

Johnsonlm'tgettlngrea~f~rthe
OlyinpithAfricacs
In '"
~barredAng~
beCaol=----I .·
Sou
uuu,_

. pic competition

(i- . raJ.
-

Toppers fad~ in opener
western opened its spring season
with a last place tie lhthe Palmetto
C1a.$Sic at Santee, S.C,; !!!! ireeIt.
",.. ••.•..
shot 819 In the
7' i:il1Itoppers
ttu:ee-roun4eventandflnlsbedlna
tie-for 17th ~th James MadiacIL
. "We just di~'t play like we're
capable of ' doing, ani! It re:ally
Coach Jim RicbAnls

•

•
~
,..
.
.
'
• 1703 31W By-P...
.782.9555
Expires March :nndl.
____________ •

Johnson named All-America again
-...

!9.
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CH~ '

Ortgtnal Round Ptua at the
regular price, get the ..
'd'cal'
FREE . h
• I ~ntl
PIZza
Wit

'

New'coai;h recommended

By STE\!E mOMAS'

,3-15-84 Herold

o.e ........ •

Ip ~ ........

Bu"'~y siZe Litt1~ Caescu:s

I

Roberts said he reliIIy doesna
know how to evaluate his team at
this point.

Football

.

111111':.
PlI.,
..,a il
I
~
. "".

Spriu:g practiee wi be new start
By STEVE KOONTZ

.

• _. VALUABLE -COUPON! . . . .

J' .

• This coupon is good ror one, rree Dingo,. Acme, jOI;uulY
Or Dan Post T·shirt with boot purchase
.
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29 10 SCOllsville R?ad
(Across rrom the ~enwtxx1 Mall)

. '. ~xpires April 30,
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Thriller W.eekend

;

Sat. March 1-7
from 1 p.fll. to 9 p.m.

Bre.ak Dancing between 2:00 ~nd · 3:00

..Play 'it casua~-with :Chams de.Baron'®
"and "more at savings. " .
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Chams
. . , . de . Baron'
.·men S s,eparates .
,

It

Get your me;;sage across with Chams d~
Baron . 'Seper!ltes that spy.a lot about a guy's
quest for. fun .and fashion, All colton or.
polyester/ cotton chint~ pleated pont in 2
sporty colors . Young 'm en's sizes .
.,

•

.
. Reg , Sale
Tank/ tee shirt
.. _ . ........ $20 15,~9
Chintz pleated pant
........ $25 19.99 ' ....
Fleece/ mesh muscle shirt ... $24-19.00
Fleece roll-up shirt
....... $20 15 .99

Save
25%
Palmettd~ pants,
Smart Alec· top~.·
S~art Alec., Your energy , s'ource for high
voltage looks. Choose a top' that's cropped
., _ nnd ..c.urved at the neckline. Or, one' that's
two~ :a'::ton --To'p~ and' o

tee

~~~- th ..

nan.....

connection, pick Palmetto'~ ~~ts. AF ';ultl- .
striped ' baggy with room to move ..
Or, tailored with- pleats ana a belt. Of cot,
ton/polyester or polyester/cotton. For
juniors who never conserve on color!
~g , ~~

.

.- ~h

~n

and tee .... ...... $18 13.6((

~~~~~edb~;~y .... :: :::::.:.:::·:::~~: ;~:~ .
Pleated pont
Sale

.(

~'

.: .. .. ......... $23 1 7: ~§-

~rices ..It~.rti""

JCPenney
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